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TRITON 
P RO D UCTS COMPA N Y 

Dear TI-99/4A Owner: 
This Spring '89 catalog marks the beginning of our sixth year serving the 

TI-9914A community. As always, our commitment to bringing you exciting 
products at great prices remains. 

Here are some examples you'll find in this issue: 
- A new Hard Disk System (see below)! 
- Special prices on TI factory-reconditioned Program Recorders (page 3), 

Dot Matrix Printers (page 4), Speech Synthesizers (page 13) and 
Monitors (page 11)! 

- Lowest prices ever offered for TI-Writer and MultiPlan (page 5)! 
- Classic cartridge hits for only $2.99 each (pages 8-9)! 
--.Now get 2 free when you buy 4 entertainment cartridges (pages 17-20)! 
And if you're a previous customer, you already know how easy it is to 

shop with Triton. Customer satisfaction is completely guaranteed . Our 
courteous customer service personnel are always available to answer your 
questions and speed your order directly to your home. Or use the convenient 
order form attached in the center of the catalog. And as an added bonus, 
we've added valuable coupons to the order form to make shopping Triton even 
more fun! 

We want you to feel good about dealing with Triton. All products are 
covered by full manufacturers' warranties. In addition, our customer 
satisfaction guarantee is detailed to the right. 

We are always trying to improve. If you have any suggestions please don't 
hesitate to write me directly. 

Sincerely, 

e.5.-lf~ 
E. S. Herman 

NEW! 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
We guarantee our products to be free from 
defects and operate properly. If any item is 
defective, just return it to us within 30 days 
of receipt for a prompt replacement . Only 
returns in new condition , with original 
packaging materials will be accepted. 

PRODUCT WARRANTY 
All items in this catalog have full manu
facturers' warranties. Should you ever 
require warranty service, assistance or 
information about an item, contact the 
manufacturer or Triton, P.O . Box8123 , San 
Francisco, California 94 128; or call toll
free 1-800-227-6900. 

TOTAL PHONE AND MAIL 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

For your convenience in 

• 

placing an order or asking 
a question 
CALL TOLL-FREE 

1-800-2 2 7-6900 
Monday - Friday 6 AM - 6 PM 

Saturday 9 AM - 4 PM Pacific time 
To order by mail , use con
venient order form and 
postage paid envelope in 
centerfold . Or, write tO : 

TRJTON PRODUCTS CO. 
P.O. Box 8123 , San Francisco, CA 94128 

MYARC HARD DISK SYSTEM 
• Lightning-fast loading and saving of programs 

and files 
• Accommodate large data files 
• Eliminate floppy disk swapping 
Myarc's Hard Disk System is the product all Tl Expansion Box owners have 
been waiting for. It brings Hard Disk speed and power to your Tl-99/4A. 

With it , you can store all your software and files for access at lightning 
speeds. You 'll also be able to organize your files into convenient directories 
for easy retrieval. 

The Hard and Floppy Disk Controller wil l bandle up tO three hard disk 
drives and four floppies (single- or double-sided and single- or double
density) plus an optional tape back-up. The 20 Megabyte Hard Drive will 
increase your storage to more than 200 times the amount of an original TI 
floppy disk. It also features speedy access time, low power con umption 
and automatic head parking . 

The Myarc Hard Disk System includes the Myarc Hard and Floppy Disk 
Controller (replaces your current Disk Controller Card), a 20 Megabyte Hard 
Drive, a Hard Disk Box, Power Supply, Cables and Disk Manager V. 

Once you 've experienced the speed and convenience the Myarc Hard 
Disk System gives you , you 'll wonder how you ever got along without it . 
(Requires Tl Expansion Box. ) 

ITEM #1037 $749.95 
+ 12.00 shipping charge 



CORCOMP 9900 
MICRO-EXPANSION SYSTEM 
The compact CorComp 9900 Micro
Expansion System plugs into the side of your 
console and contains an RS232 Interface (for 
Printer and Modem hook-up); a 32K Memory 
Expansion; and a Disk Controller with disk 
manager on diskette capable of formatting 
double-sided , double-density diskettes. Add a 
disk drive that provides up to 360K of storage 
(double-sided, double-density) and you now 
have a complete system that will outperform 
systems which sell for twice the price! 
ITEM #ZZXU (1 Drive System) 

$499.95 
+ Sl0 .00 shipping charge 

ITEM #ZZXW (2 Drive System-
pictured above) $619.95 

+512.00 shipping charge 
ITEM #YKAC (9900 without Drive(s)) 

$29~.95 

MULTICOM 32K and RS232 STAND· 
ALONE COMBO 
This stand-alone system incorporates both 
memory expansion and serial & parallel inter
faces in one neat package, saving you nearly S50! 
It plugs directly into the side of your Tl-99/4A 
and provides the connections for printers and 
modems while expanding the memory to the 
48K maximum. Includes BONUS parallel printer 
cable. 
ITEM #YAAC $139.95 

WANT TO GET THE MOST OUT OF 
YOUR EXISTING Tl·9914A 

PERIPHERAL EXPANSION SYSTEM? 
HERE ARE A NUMBER OF EXCITING 

PRODUCTS THAT WILL GREATLY 
INCREASE THE CAPABILITY OF 

YOUR PRESENT SYSTEM! 

NEW! 
MYARC 512K CARD 
This powerful card fits into your TI Peripheral 
Expansion Box and gives you access to 
additional 32K blocks of memory along with 
96K of RAM-disk/print spooler. Store your files 
in memory and load them instantly. A great 
productivity aid for users of TI-Writer and other 
programs where files are frequently changed . 
The print spooler lets you print at high speed 
without tying-up your console. 
ITEM #1035 $299.95 

NEW! 
MYARC 32K CARD 
Expand your Tl-99/4A to a full 48K RAM with 
this high-quality card from Myarc. 
ITEM #1036 $129.95 

NEW! 
MYARC RS232 CARD 
Plugs into the TI Expansion Box for interfacing 
with Printers, Plotters and Modems. Provides one 
parallel and two serial ports. 
ITEM #YXBB $119.95 

NEW! 
MYARC DISK CONTROLLER CARD 
This card will control up to four SS/SD and/or 
DS/DD disk drives; or any mix of the two. 
Increase the storage capacity and file access 
speed of your system by 2 to 4 times. Includes 
Disk Manager on disk. 
ITEM #YXBR $169.95 
P-CODECARD 
This card allows you to use a variety of high-level 
computer languages to develop your own pro
grams or use existing programs. It also allows 
access to UCSD Pascal, TI Pf WT and more. 
ITEM #XXBP $79.95 

SONY TCMB58 PROGRAM 
RECORDER 
If you own only the Tl-99/4A keyboard , now is 
the time to expand your system with this cassette 
recorder. 

Use it to save programs you 've written , save 
data or to run some of the many cassette-based 
software programs available. 

Features include digital tape counter with 
reset , mechanical pause, tone control and AC/DC 
operation. AC power cord and connector cable 
included. 
ITEM #YXBW $39.95 

Tl PROGRAM RECORDER 
Designed specifically fo r use with the Tl-99/4A 
as a low-cost memory storage device. Provides 
reliable loading, storage and retrieval of data on 
regular audio cassette tapes. 

Features include digital tape counter with 
reset , mechanical pause, tone control and AC/DC 
operation. AC power cord and connector cable 
included. 
ITEM #1045 $29.95 

Please note: The Tl Program Recorder has been factory 
reconditioned by Texas lnslruments. This means that it's 
been tested, repackaged and is covered by Tl's standard 
90-day warranty. 

LOWEST PRICE EVER! 
DOUBLE-SIDED/DOUBLE-DENSITY 
DRIVES FOR YOUR 
Tl EXPANSION SYSTEM 
Slimline disk drives that provide up to 360K of 
double-density storage when used with the 
CorComp Disk Controller Card. They can also 
be used with the TI Disk Controller Card with 
Disk Manager Cartridge to access up to 180K of 
storage. 

Whether you buy one drive or two, this pack
age comes complete with all the cables you need 
to slide them into your Tl Expansion Box. 
ITEM #YHBD (One Drive) $159.95 
ITEM #YHBC (Two Drives) $259.95 

RAVE 991105 KEYBOARD ENHANCEMENT Rated ''A" by MICROpendium! 
At last, a keyboard upgrade for your TI-99/4A! The new Rave 991105 keyboard allows you to do 
everything you ever did on your TI only much better. Its 105-key full-featured keyboard is invaluable for 
programmers, word processing and spreadsheet users as well as a great time-saver for the average 
TI-99/4A owner. 

Features include: 
-105-Key Keyboard with 24-Function Keys -Dedicated numeric keypad 
-4 dedicated Cursor Control Keys -Enlarged Return , Shift and Control Keys 
-Allows single-key entry of all Tl-Writer, -Alpha Lock Key which doesn't interfere with 

Multiplan and Editor-Assembler commands joystick operations 
The Rave 991105 Keyboard is as easy-to-install as it is to use. ALI you need is a screwdriver. It 's such a 

pleasure to use, you 'll wonder how you got along without it. From Rave 99 . 
ITEM #YBAB $219.95 +85.00 shipping charge 
ITEM #YBAC (Console Cover Kit for RAVE 991105) $11.95 
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ACTUAL PRINT SAMPLE 

BOLD PRINT ,SHADOW PRI NT, 

SUPERSCRIPT/ SCRIPT 
SUB 

BLUE CHIP D20/10 
DAISY WHEEL PRINTER 

~ . 

A compact letter quality printer featuring high 
quality printing and a variety of word processing 
and print format functions at an incredible price! 
- 12 characters/second print speed 
- Parallel and serial interface connections 
- Prints boldface, doublestrike, underline, superscript and subscript 

characters 
- Microjustification for proportional printing and right-hand 

adjusted margin 

SPECIAL VALUE! 

COflD£JtSUPRllUllffi 
CONDENSE D-E NLARGE D 
E N L ARGE D 
EMPHAS I ZED. 

Tl DOT MATRIX PRINTER 
A quiet, high performance, versatile printer 
that's economically priced! 
• 9-pin, parallel or serial printer 
• 80 characters/second print speed 
• Both single sheet and continuous 

paper handling capability 
• elect from 3 type sizes and four 

printing densities 
• Offers 40-, 66-, 80- and 132-

column priming width 

• Programmable line spacing, 
ve rtical and horizontal tabulation 
and a programmable buzzer. 
14.7" W x 12" D x 4.2" H, 
12 lbs. 

(Requires R 232 Interface and cable (parallel or 
Interface.) 

erial) or PIO Plus 

ITEM#XXBL $159.95 
+ S8.00 shipping charge 

Please note: The Tl Printer has been factory reconditioned by Texas Instruments. This 
means that it's been tested, repackaged and is covered by Tl's standard 90-day warranty. 

AND UNDERLINING. 

- Variable character spacing within 1/120th of an inch 
- Easy to read panel indicators tell status of printer at a glance 
- 15.5 " W x 12 " D x 6.5 " H, 17 lb . 

(Requires RS232 Interface and parallel cable or PIO Plus lnte1face. 
Triton Tur-bo XT requires IBM parallel cable.) 

ITEM #WACM S139.95 
+ 8.00 shipping charge 
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SEIKOSHA SL-80 24-PIN 
DOT MATRIX PRINTER 
24-Pin technology gives you daisy wheel quality 
with dot matrix speed and versatility. It's like 
getting two printers for the price of one! 
• 24-pin, 10" parallel printer 
• 135 characters/second (draft 

mode), 54 characters/second 
(letter quality mode) 

• Both single sheet and continuous 
paper handling capacity 
Paper Width: 4 to 10 inche 

• Change margin erring via front 
panel 

• Both IBM and Epson software 
modes 

• Printing styles: Draft, Elite, 
Condensed, Proportional, 
Double-Width, Bold, Double
Strike, Italic, Superscript/ 
Subscript and nderlining 
Built-in J6K buffer 

0 15 . 7"W x 12.8"0 x 5.5' 'H, 
14.7 lbs. 

• 2-Year Limited Warranty 

(Requires RS232 Interface and parallel cable or PIO Plus Interface.) 

ITEM #WABW $399.95 
+ Sl0 .00 shipping charge 



CORCOMP PIO PLUS PRINTER 
INTERFACE 
Allows you to directly connect any parallel 
printer to your Tl-99 /4A computer. No other 
cables are needed. Lets you ~et left and right 
margins and allows you to turn word-wrap on/off 
from your keyboard . LED flashes as data is being 
transferred to printer. Not for use with TI 
Peripheral Expansion System. From CorComp. 
ITEM #YKAW $59 .95 
PARALLEL PRINTER CABLES 
For use with Seikosha and most other parallel 
printers. (Requires RS232 Interface.) 
ITEM #QACB $16.95 

AMARAY PRINTER STAND 
The perfect complement to your Blue Chip, TI , 
Okidata or Seikosha printer. 

This universal stand (shown with Seikosha 
printer above) comes complete with paper tray 
and adjusts to accommodate both 80- and 
132-column printers. 
ITEM #QECD $19 .95 
PRESS 
Word Processing breakthrough for the 
Tl-99/4A! 
Press is the most advanced, full-featured word 
processor available for use with your Tl-99/4 A. 
This easy-to-use professional level program can 
be u ed for everything from pounding out a 
letter to a friend to a complete book with a table 
of contents, footnotes and an index . 

Contains all of the basic word processing 
features plus: 
-Separate modes of operation-novices can use 
it from pull-down menus while more advanced 
users can opt for a command line. 
-Functions with and takes advantage of any 
hardware or printer the user has by automatically 
detecting it and configuring itself appropriately. 
- User defined macros, which can contain both 
text and commands, are available within the 
program. 

. -Handles multiple columns. User can define 
page width and column width up to 255 
characters per line. 
-Search and Replace function searches in both 
directions and will accept wildcards. 
-120,000-word integrated spell-checker. 
-Automatically reformats text as you type. 
-Supports all the features of the user 's printer. 
-Multiple line headers and footers available in 
different typefaces and text sizes. 

And more! Includes easy-to-follow manual. 
From Asgard Software. (Requires Disk System, 
32K Memory Expansion, Printer and RS232 
Interface.) 
DISK #BHJC $59.95 

(!) Trademark of Microsoft Multiplan. 

WORDWRITER XTRA 
Wordwriter Xtra is an extraordinary new car
tridge that turns your Tl-99 /4A into a powerful 
word processor. It picks up right where Word
writer, the popular TI word processor left off. 

New features allow you to command your 
primer to underline, boldface selected words and 
more, just by typing simple keyboard commands. 
Now, you can indent , use headers and footers , 
adjust left and right margins, fill and adjust and 
more, all by typing "dot" commands into the 
text! The new formatter lets you custom-shape 
each print-out to look professional without re
typing what you see on the screen. 

Of course, you can still create mounds of text , 
up to 12 ,286 characters (36,782 with memory 
expansion); insert and delete characters, lines or 
paragraphs easily and let word wrap shape your 
text . You can also display line number and 
reformat your work to neat margins whenever 
you want, search and easily find key words or 
phrases or set left and right margins and tabs 
from the keyboard . 

Wordwriter Xtra allows you to load and save 
from disk or cassette, as well as print a hard copy. 
Team Wordwriter Xtra up with one of the great 
printers in this catalog and you 'II save precious 
time and money with your new word processing 
system . (Requires RS232 Interface and printer 
cable or PIO Plus Interface and Printer.) 
CARTRIDGE #BDAV $37.95 

LOWEST PRICE EVER! 
Tl-WRITER WORD PROCESSOR 

Superb Tl-99 /4A 
cartridge version of 
software of the most 
popular home computer 
application of all : word 
processing. Program in
cludes many features 
usually only found in 
software for more ex
pensive computers. 
TI-Writer edits and 
formats . . . inserts and 
deletes text and lines. 

Automatically indents paragraphs, justifies right 
margin, wraps words , overstrikes and underlines, 
moves and copies text. Documents its own re
formatting. Expands the display to 40 columns 
and scrolls horizontally to allow full 80-character 
lines. (Requires Disk System , 32K Memory 
Expansion, Printer and RS232 Interface.) 
CARTRIDGE & DISK #AEAG $12.95 

+ $ 3.00 shipping charge 

Tl-99/4A AUTO SPELL·CHECK 
(Version 1.1} 
Disk based editing aid for TI-Writer from 
Dragonslayer Software. Spell-Check scans your 
TI-Writer file and lists questionable words. You 
edit the list, then Spell-Check updates the file or 
adds words to a user dictionary. Comes with 
20 ,000 word dictionary. (Requires 32K Memory 
Expansion , Disk Controller and I to 3 Disk 
Drives and TI-Writer or Editor/Assembler 
cartridge.) 
DISK #BBAA $19.95 
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perfect for TI Planner. 

TI Planner is the 
newest spreadsheet pro
gram, built into a car
trid~e for convenience. 
You II be amazed how 
something so simple can 
be so powerful! 

Never has planning, 
budgeting, record
keeping or projecting 
been so easy. Any appli
cation that uses a row 
and column format is 

Constructing your own tables and charts for 
home, business or school is now a snap using TI 
Planner and its 11 simple commands. Expand 
your spreadsheet from 864 to 2520 cells with a 
32K Memory Expansion (see page 3). Load and 
save your record to cassette or disk; or get a hard 
copy on a printer if you have one. Written in 
100% assembly language for utility and speed. 
From DataBiotics. 
CARTRIDGE #BJBS $29.95 

LOWEST PRICE EVER! 
MICROSOFr MULTIPLAN' 

One of the most power
ful and best known 
spreadsheet packages 
ever developed , here in 
cartridge format. An 
extremely versatile tool 
for planning, budgeting, 
financial modeling, 
record keeping-any 

' - application where data 
can be conveniently ex
pressed in rows and 
columns. Ideal for 

answering " what if" questions. (Requires Disk 
System and 32K Memory Expansion. Printer and 
RS232 Interface highly recommended. ) 
CARTRIDGE & DISK #AEAH $12.95 

+ S3.00 shipping charge 

OS-SIDEWAYS 
Print your Multiplan spreadsheet sideways, in 
one long continuous fo rm, as wide as you like. 
No more taping different sheets together. Works 
on TI , Epson, Gemini , Star, Panasonic, Okidata , 
Gori lla Banana, and ProWriter printers only. 

A " must" for every Multip lan user. From 
Quality 99 Software. (Requires original Microsoft 
Multiplan.) 
DISK #BBCP $9.95 

DESKTOP PUBLISHER 
Now, Desktop Publishing requires only your 
console and a printer. Compose greeting cards, 
letters with graphics, impressive school reports, 
striking invitat ions and more . . . even if you 
can't draw a line! 

Desktop Publisher includes a word processor 
that creates beautiful fonts and a picture editor 
that lets you draw your own. It 's easy-to-use and 
the results are stunning! 

With Desktop Publisher, you 've written your 
last blah letter. Pick a type font to match your 
mood and a picture to emphasize your point . 
Doodle with line art to customize your signature. 

Your console, interface and Epson-compatible 
printer are all you need to publish your own 
invitations or newsletter. Start your own 
publishing business today by ordering the 
Desktop Publisher by DataBiotics. (Cassette 
System recommended.) 
CARTRIDGE #BAAR $59.95 



Tl BASE'• (Version 2 .0J 
The Ultimate Tl·99/4A Database 
Unlike any other database system for the 
Tl-99/4A, TI BASE allows you to design your 
own custom database applications. Like dBASE, 
the most popular database system for the IBM 
PC , TI BASE gives you a complete procedural 
command language that allows you to 
" program" your own database system. This 
command language, which consists of 4 5 
different commands, allows you to access , edit , 
sort, search, manipulate, report , and print your 
own information on-the-fly, or create powerful 
command (program) files for au tomatic and 
complex data processing. In short , TI BASE 
literally puts you in the driver 's seat. 

TI BASE supports up to five active databases; 
each database can consist of 16 ,129 records, with 
17 fields per record , and 255 characters per field . 
The system supports complete mathematical 
functions (arithmetic, logical , trigonometric, and 
Boolean), formatted d isplay and printing 
capabilities, disk management fu nctions (catalog 
and format disks, copy and delete files) , plus 
much more! TI BASE comes complete with a 
tutorial disk , comprehensive user manual , and 
keyboard overlay. From Texaments. (Requires 
Disk System, 32K Memory Expansion, and either 
Extended BASIC, Editor/Assembler, or Mini 
Memory cartridge.) 
DISK #BLAE $24.95 

CALENDAR MAKER 99 
Use this unique program to create complete pic
ture calendars. Create calendars for a month or 
year at a time, add pictures and small messages 
for any date, select text and border sryles, per
sonalize with an up to 3-line message and more! 
Fast and easy-to-use from Asgard Software. 
(Requires 32K Memory Expansion and Epson 
Compatible Printer.) 
DISK #BHGV $19.95 
CALENDAR MAKER UTILITIES 
This package expands the capabilities of 
Calendar Maker 99. Contains utilities to create 
fonts, borders, month/year header files , new 
artwork and more. From Asgard Software. 
(Reguires Calendar Maker 99.) 
DISK #BHHQ $14.95 

NEW! 
TYPEWRITER 
Turn your computer into a modern, high
powered electronic typewriter complete with 
memory functions , bold, underline, super/ 
subscript and the other feat ures that make 
Xerox/IBM typewriters so popular. 

Ideal with small tasks too time-consuming to 
be done with a word processor such as short 
memos, labels, letters and more. From Asgard 
Software. 
CARTRIDGE #1044 $24.95 

For your convenience in placing an order or 
asking a question 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-800-22 7 -6900 
Monday-Friday 6AM-6PM 

Saturday 9AM-4PM Pacific time. 

EASYDATA 1200 BAUD EXTERNAL 
MODEM 
This high-quality, Hayes ® compatible modem 
delivers superb performance at the lowest 
possible price. 

The EasyData is capable of transmitting and 
receiving up to 1200 bits per second. It supports 
Bell 103 and 212A specifications in both half and 
full duplex modes. 

Features include Auto Dial , Automatic Phone 
Line Monitoring and Auto Redial. (Requires 
communications software, Serial (RS232) 
Interface and Modem Cable.) 
ITEM #WPAJ $99.95 

+ 53.00 shipping charge 

MODEM CABLE FOR Tl·99/4A 
ITEM #QACE $19.95 
TERMINAL EMULATOR II 
Use th is cartridge software program to access 
subscription data services, e.g. CompuServe and 
time-shared computer systems. Features file 
transfers, improved keyboard interface and text
to-speech from user-written programs. (Requires 
Modem and RS232 Interface fo r telecommunica
tions. Requires Speech Synthesizer for texr-to
speech.) 
CARTRIDGE #AEBB $19.95 

Tl-COUNT-COMPLETE SMALL 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
For entrepreneurs here's TI-COUNT-your 
total , cost-effective sys tem for business 
accounting, operations, and mailing. So all
embracing it mul tiplies efficiency ... lowers 
cost .. . boosts profits! 

Specially deve loped fo r the TI-99/4A, TI
COUNT stores, retrieves , displays, prints, and 
automatically times issuing of data and docu
ments. Efficient daily operation gives you 
total control . . . instant reporting . .. on 
cash , inventory, purchases, outlays. Pro
grammed in familiar bookkeeping techniques , 
for instant ease of use. 

Disk package includes: 
GENERAL LEDGER- Pre-programmed for fast start-up 
in small businesses. Monitors up to 650 accounts. 
Operates 5 journals: purchases, sales, receipts, payments, 
general entries. 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE-Keeps up to 200 customer 
ledger accounts on I disk ... wi th ID data, cumulative 
payment, open invoices. 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE- Keeps up to 200 vendor ledger 
accounts on I disk . .. with ID data, terms of sale, 
cumulat ive payment, open invoices. 
INVENTORY- Keeps you instantly abreast of sales, 
returns, purchases, state of stock . Stores up to 700 items 
in 4 departments on I disk ... with ID data, vendor, 
stock, on-order, back-order, re·order, cost, list and 
selling price, current val ue fo r each item. 
PAYROLL-Automatically provides payroll checks and 
stubs ... on your choic,e of weekly, biweekly, semi
monthly, or momhly basis, plus W-2 form yearl y. 
MAIL SYSTEM-Change, move, and merge mail files. 
Add, correct or delete individual names and addresses 
... sort names and zip codes ... print mailing labels . 
with automatic repons for each mail and file disk . 
(Requires Disk System, 32K Memory Expansion . 
/LYtendetl BASIC cartridge, Printer and RS232 Interface. 
A second Disk Drive is recommended.) 
PACKAGE #ZZWC $99.95 

COMPUSERVE 
INFORMATION 
SERVICE 
STARTER KIT 
Now you can join the 
thousands who use tele
communications by sub
scribing to CompuSer ve 
Information Service. 
Just link your computer 
by telephone co one of 
America's most popular 
networks- and you 

revolutionize the way you gather information 
and communicate with others! 

Press a few keys for the latest news, weather, 
sports scores, movie reviews, or for updates on 
40,000 stocks, bonds, options and commodities. 
Make an air reservation, post a sales notice, 
confer with a client , beat omeone at Trivia. 
Exchange software, learn about solar heating, 
receive electronic mail. Bank, shop and pay bills. 
In all , choose from 75 special interest groups and 
200 information categories. 

Kit includes: 825 worth of connect time, 
Personal User ID Number and Password , 3-ring 
binder with User 's Guide, telephone numbers 
and log-on instructions and subscription to 
monthly UPDATE newsletter. Connect time after 
initial 825 worth and selected services are 
subject to additional charges. (Requires Terminal 
Emulator /I cartridge or 4A Talk diskette, 
Modem and RS232 Interface.) 
ITEM #UBAA $29.95 

SPECIAL 
VALUE! 
Tl MODEM 
Send and receive 
messages, data and 
even entire programs 
with your own 
home phone. Simply 
place your telephone 
receiver on the 
coupler cradle of the 
300 Baud TI Modem 
and you're ready to 
communicate. Fea
tures include test 
mode, power and 
ready indicacors , 
easy-to-use acoustic 
coupler, built-in 

cable and more. (Requ ires communications 
software and Serial (RS232) Interface.) 
ITEM #XXBM $29.95 

Please note: The Tl Modem has been factory 
reconditioned by Texas Instruments. This means that it's 
been tested, repackaged and is covered by Tl's standard 
90-day warranty. 

4AITALK TERMINAL EMULATOR 
If you ever had the urge to start telecommuni
cating using yo ur 99/4A, 4A/ Talk is the top-of
the-line communications program for you. 

Combining 4A / Talk with the EasyData 
modem turns your system into an automatic 
dialer, drawing telephone numbers from a built
in directory file . Plus, you can easily talk to other 
computers or to databases such as CompuServe. 
From DataBiotics. (Requires Disk System, 32K 
Memory Expansion , RS-232 Interface, Modem , 
Editor/Assembler, Mini-Memory, or Extended 
BASIC cartridge or a Corcomp Disk Contoller 
card .) 
DISK #BJBR $19.95 



LOWEST PRICE EVER! 
SUPER EXTENDED BASIC with 
DRAW 'NPLOT 
A perfect choice for the Tl-99/4A 
computer novice and programmer alike 
Suf.er Extended BASIC includes everything in 
Tl s original Extended BASIC plus 33 new and 
six modified commands. This new plug-in-and
run cartridge is an important upgrade for the 
Extended BASIC programmer. 

As an ADDED BONUS, Super Extended BASIC 
incorporates the highly-rated Draw 'N Plot 
graphics program from Quality 99 Software. The 
I 5 subroutines can be used for remarkable hi
resolution plotting and graphing, which can be 
called up and displayed from your Extended 
BASIC program. Print on any Epson-compatible 
primer. Simple enough for children yet powerful 
enough for experts! Developed for Triton by MG. 
(The Draw 'N Plot program requires 32K 
Memory Expansion .) 
CARTRIDGE #BOAK $49.95 

"This is, truly, what Extended BASIC from Tl 
should have been ... a tremendous 
addition to the XB programmer's toolbox." 

-COMPUTER SHOPPER. August 1987 

SPECIAL VALUE! 
Tl EXTENDED BASIC 
With the TI Extended BASIC cartridge you can 
run the huge assortment of programs that require 
it. Take a minute and look through this catalog at 
the many cassette and disk-based programs 
which require Extended BASIC. Also, most of 
the new programs being introduced require 
Extended BASIC. 

Tl Extended BASIC multiplies programming 
capabilities if you want to step up from TI BASIC 
.. . design more advanced operations . .. write 
more complicated programs ... get the most out 
of new hardware, disk and memory expansion . 

Total enhancements with expanded systems 
include longer programs, automatic loading and 
running of another program. Includes a PEEK 
option to directly retrieve numbers from 
memory. And former TI BASIC programs run 
perfectly in Extended-no need to throw them 
away! 
CARTRIDGE #AEBA $29.95 

+ S3.00 shipping charge 

LOWEST PRICE EVER! 
EDITOR/ 
ASSEMBLER 
This software cartridge 
allows programming in 
TMS 9900 Assembly 
Language. Gives direct 
access to all system 
features-sound , speech , 
graphics, 1/0. Links into 
Tl BASIC/Extended 
BASIC programs through 
a subroutine call. 
(Requires 32K Memory 
Expansion and Disk 
System.) 

CARTRIDGE & DISK #AEBC $9.95 
+S3 .00 shipping charge 

INTRODUCTION 
TO THE 
ASSEMBLY 
LANGUAGE 
Takes you from pro
gramming in TI BASIC to 
the far-more-powerful 
Assembly Language. Not 
just a reference manual 
-but II full-fledged 
lessons, plus character 

definition and bargraph programs. On 
completion, you will be able to code simple 
programs in 9900 Assembly. You 'll also be better 
prepared to use your equipment and reference 
guides to develop more complex rout ines. 139 
pages, extra-large paperbound format. (Requires 
familiarity with Tl BASIC, as well as 32K 
Memory Expansion or Mini Memory cartridge 
and Cassette System.) 
BOOK #UCAA $14.95 
ADVANCED DIAGNOSTICS 
This new programmable utility from MG allows 
you to: check your drive's motor speed; set and 
test different head step times; see all of the 
hidden information on a track; use a full screen 
sector editor in ASCII or HEX; perform a com
plete memory test; dump the screen contents 
with a press of a key; customize your own disk 
copier; customize your own formatting; includes 
extensive documentation. (Requires TI or Cor
Comp Disk Controller, 32K Memory Expansion , 
and one of the following : Extended BASIC, 
Editor/Assembler, or Mini-Memory cartridge.) 
DISK #BBBE $~9.95 

QUALITY 99 HALF-PRICE SALE 
PROGRAMMER'S PAK-Softkeys-Enter any command with only I keystroke. QS-Converter 
-Convert a text file into a running program. QS-Xref-Full cross-reference listing in only 2 minutes. 
DISK #BBCG $14.95 

DISK TOOLS #1 PAK-Disk Manager JV-The only Resident disk manager program. Quick 
Copyer II-The only full-featured disk copier. Librarian-Prints alphabetized catalog of your disks. 
DISK #BBCH $14.95 
DISK TOOLS #2 PAK-EZ-Loader II-Automatically shows you a menu of all the programs 
with only one keystroke. Duplicator-Backup your disks in only two passes. Disk labeler-Print a 
disk catalog in condensed print on a mailing label to put on your disks. 
DISK #BBCJ $14.95 
DRAWING PAK-Draw 'N Plot-Draw any picture on the screen with your joystick and print 
it out in full page size. Best of D 'NP #I-Ten great pictures, ready for you to read in and print, or 
modify to J 'Our own taste. Best of D 'NP #2-Ten more outstanding pictures. 
DISK #BBCL $14.95 

(All programs require Disk System, 32K Memory Expansion and Extended BASIC cartridge. Chart 
Maker II, Sdump II, and Draw 'N Plot require an Epson Graphics compatible printer, such a TI , 

tar, Gemini , Epson, Okidata with Plug 'n Play, Panasonic, etc.) 

COMPUTER FACTS 
Technical Service Data for Your Tl-99/4A 

ITEM #UAAP 

SAMS introduces 
ComputerFacts® . .. packets 
of information that reveal 
the inner workings of your 
99/4A. Includes schematic 
wiring diagrams, parts lists, 
disassembly instructions, 
troubleshooting techniques 
and other repair data . 

$ 19.95 
DISK ASSEMBLER 
Disk Assembler is the perfect complement to 
Advanced Diagnostics. This program will disas
semble computer memory and DIS/FlX 80 or 
program type files right off the disk. This allows 
you to modify existing programs and/or examine 
programming techniques. It can output to a 
printer, floppy disk, RAMdisk or hard disk. 
Generates fully labeled 80 column source code 
listings complete with REF, DEF, EQUATE and 
symbol table list. Easily handles TEXT or DATA 
and automatically inserts labels where needed . 
Contains automatic DSR disassembly option . 
Includes function key overlay and an extensive 
54-page manual complete with examples. 
(Requires Disk Controller, 32K Memory Expan
sion and Extended BASIC, Editor/Assembler or 
Mini-Memory cartridge.) 
DISK #BHDX $19.95 

We Cover The Tl 
Every Month 

·~--·~-----
mlCRDpendium 

* Since Feb. 1984 MICROpen
dium has published over 2,500 
pages devoted to the 4A, more by 
far than any other publication. 

* If you want programs, tutor
ials, utilities, tips, reviews, articles 
and ads, we've got ii all . 

* Columns on BASIC, Extended 
BASIC, Assembly, c99, Geneve. 
Back issues are available. 

* MICROpendium is the only monthly magazine ex
clusively for the TI99/4A and Myarc Geneve 9640. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! Or send $2.50 and we'll send you 
-~~f!l_p1!:._<!?J!L _____ __ __ _______________________ . 

YES I Send me 12 monthly issues of M ICRO
• pendlum. Check appropriate box. 

D $20(U.S.) D $27.50(Canada)US$ 
(Ca ll for other foreign rates) 

OR CHARGE • E (Circle One) 
Card # __________ _ 

Exp. Date _________ _ 

Slgnature_~~~-~--~-
{Aequlred on credit card orders) 

Name _________ __ _ 

Address __________ _ 

City ______ .St__Zip _ _ 

SEND TO: MICROpendium; P-0 . Box 1343; Round 
Rock , TX 78680; 512-255-1512 

Orders only call toll free 
n (800) 777-6632 n 

GUARANTEE: We will refund i:hc balance of vour subM:riotinn ir rli~u l itfied. 



LOWEST PRICES EVER! ONLY S2!!! 
CAR WARS 

- Car.Wars 

' . COMMAND MODULE 

re's high-speed racing 
wnh a vengeance! This 
1-player game pits your 
speed , skill and strategy 
against the computer, as 
you race around the 
track out-maneuvering a 
canny opponent. In
crease the level of diffi
culty for even more 
excitement. Qoystick 
recommended.) 

$2.99 

s you battle alien ships, 
a voice keeps telling you 
the current changing 
conditions. These 
terrible terrors include 
battleship attacks, 
guiding your ship 
through refueling 
tunnels and weaving 
through asteroid hefts. 
(Speech Synthesizer and 
joysticks recommended .) 

CARTRIDGE #ACBA $2.99 

TOMBSTON. 21st CENTURY .... . 
•OUM ou agarn~t the compu-

uter, testmg your 
strategy and your skill. 
In the future Old West 
ghost town, you face an 
invading hoard of-yuk! 

Tombstone City: 
21st Century 

COMMAND MOOULE 

CARTRIDGE #ACCL 
OTHELLO" 

--.. } ·.·. ·. : . . / 
•,;:· . . 
\. - . 

-green alien Morgs. 
They live off two things 
-people and tumble
weed . Stop 'em before 
they take over the Ea rth! 

Qoysticks recommended .) 

$2.99 

One of the greatest 
strategy game ... even 
more fun computerized! 
To win: get as many 
disks of your color as 
possible on the board . 
But you 've got to out
flank your opponent by 
capturing a horizontal , 
vertical or diagonal row 
of his disks between 
yours . .. whi le he gets 
an avenging counter-

move each time. Easily learned . .. deceptively 
imple. 2 players or l v . the computer. 

CARTRIDGE #ACCR $2.99 
MARKET SIMULATION 
This educational game places two contestants in 
head-on busine s competition. Choose the 
amount of advertising, how many units to 
produce, etc., and watch the re ults. Strikes and 
economic changes add to the realism. 
DISK #AKHS $2.99 
CASSETTE #AKJS $2.99 
MYSTERY MELODY 
A challenging musical game for one or two 
players. The object is to recognize the title of a 
song as quickly as possible. You score points 
based on how quickly you give an answer. 
DISK #AKHU $2.99 
CASSETTE#AKJU $2.99 

CARTRIDGE #ACCO 

CARTRIDGE #ACCM 
CHISHOLM TRAIL 

I 

. "----' . 

CARTRIDGE #ACCS 

n exciting maze game 
requiring double ski lls. 
You must move quickly 
to out-maneuver hoonos 
.. . all the while con
necting complicated 
maze passages with a 
chain. A challenge in 
coordination! Qoysticks 
recommended .) 

$2.99 

ou're the commander 
fa ship in a region of 

space infested by 
double-barrelled danger. 
Both "spores" and 
"aliens ' must be 
destroyed. Simultane
ously, you must maneu
ver to avoid the enemies 
and fire missiles to 
destroy them. Qoysticks 
recommended.) 

$2.99 

our world is under 
attack .. . by an armada 
of nasty creatures from 
outer space. Use your 
wits and aiming skills to 
destroy the multi
colored mon ters with 
your missiles. A one
player game. Qoysticks 
recommended.) 

$2.99 

Still another maze 
class ic. This one 
requires you to be fast 
on the draw! Be a cow
boy moving a "steer" 
th rough the maze. Your 
goal: kill four "Brand" 
monsters plus the worst 
one of all : the weird 
"Wrangler." Qoysticks 
recommended.) 

$2.99 
OLDIES BUT GOODIES II 
This exciting collection of five games includes 
Hammurabi, Hidden Parts, Pegjump, 3D Tic
Tac-Toe and World Safari . Fun for everyone. 
DISK #AKKA $2.99 
CASSETTE #AKLA $2.99 
SATURDAY NIGHT BINGO 
Play one of the mo t popular multi-player 
games-BINGO-with the aid of your computer. 
This program randomly selects the numbers to 
be called and then reads them aloud . Use an 
automatic or manual mode to set the pace of the 
game. (Requires Speech Synthesizer and 
Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
CASSETTE #AKJZ $2.99 

fllllQ;FUN 
lay" for very young 
iJdren-who are actu

ally learning their first 
computer kills! Color
ful , exciting and educa
tional activities that 
teach shape, number 
and letter recognition , 
counting, Orting and 
the alphabet. Ages 3-6 . 

CARTRIDGE #AAFA 
ADDITION/SUBTRACTION 2 

$2.99 

Teaches basic skills, 
with drills for rein
forcement . Speech com
ponent significantly in
creases the fun element. 
A Scott, Foresman pro
gram. Ages 6-7. (Speech 
Synthe izer recom
mended.) 

CARTRIDGE #AAAM 
MULTIPLICATION 1 

$2.99 

CARTRIDGE #AAAP 

Animation, color and 
graphics teach the 
meaning of multiplica
uon and its concepts. 
The step-by-step 
teaching process in ures 
fun while learning. 
Concentrates on the 
factors of 0 to 9. A 
Scott , Foresman 
(Jrogram. Ages 8-10. 
lSpeech ynthesizer 
recommended .) 

$2.99 

GUIDE TO THE Tl-99/4A 
. ~. - -·- - From "Getting Started" 
Programmer's to " Pro~ramming Tech-
Relerence niques ', you 'll find this 

Guide 
to the 

Tl-99/4A 

guide an invaluable tool. 
You 'll find dozens of 

applications, tutorials, 
fully documented pro
grams, and utilities 
designed to enhance -----c."-">- and support your full 

BOOK#UAAW 

utilization of your 
personal computer. 358 
pages. 

$2.99 
Tl GAMES FOR KIDS 

Tl 
GAMES 

FOR KIDS 

BOOK #UAAR 

This book , with 32 
programs, gives you a 
large resource of 
educational oftware 
including: a memory 
game, air traffic 
controller simulation, 
math practice, U.S. states 
and so much more. 
178 pages. 

$2.99 



LOWEST PRICES EVER! ONLY S2!! 
COMPUTE!'s FIRST BOOK OF 
Tl GAMES Topics include maze and 

chase games, old favor
ites, thinking games, 
creative games, scroll
ing, action games and 
Extended BASIC games. 
Whether you plan to 
learn more about pro
gramming or just want 
to add games to your 
software library, you 'll 
be pleased with the con
tent quality. 211 e_ages. 

BOOK #UAAT $2.99 
COMPUTE!'s Tl COLLECTION, 
VOLUME 1 With over 30 TI-99/4A 

games, applications, 
utilities and tutorials
most never before pub
lished-this anchology 
contain the best from 
COMPUTE! Publications. 
Seven arcade-style 
games, database manage
ment & word processing, 
a sophisticated charac
ter editor and more pro
vide omething for all 
Tl users. 309 pages. 

BOOK #UAAS $2.99 

82 classic articles from 
99'er Magazine. Cover
ing every area of home 
computing. 

A comprehensive re
source for beginners and 
sophisticates. From 
starting out ... to 
BASIC, Extended 
BASIC, LOGO and 
Assembly Languages .. . 
computer tutoring .. . 
games . . . home and 

bu ine management and much more! 
BOOK #UAAY $2.99 
CREATING ARCADE GAMES ON 
THE Tl-99/4A You 'll quickly be 

CREATING 

ARCADE 
GAMES 

ON THE 

Tl-99/4A 
-..... ~ ----... 

BOOK#UAAV 

T::9/4A $ 

11-99/4A 
Games 

creating your own 
action games when you 
use this step-by-step 
guide to game program
ming. Here's everything 
you need to de ign and 
write video games. Best 
of all , you see several 
finished games and the 
programming tech-
niques that made them 
so exciting. 200 gage . 

$2.99 

Includes 13 fun and 
educational programs 
for kids of all ages. This 
book and cassette com
bination provides help-

_,.,..,,,,,- ful loading instructions 
~----~ - and teaches you how to 

use text , graphics, and 
sounds in developing 
your very own com
puter game . It 's not 
only fun , it 's educa
tional. See for yourself 

how these programs work and try your hand at 
adapting them to produce different special 
effects. (Requires Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
BOOK #UAAK $2.99 

ow answer everyday 
financial questions with 
full confidence and 
security! A valuable 
step-by-step guide to 
informed decision
making ... on loans, 
home purchasing, car 
leasing vs. buying, 
savings ... anything 
that adds up to dollars 
and sen e! 

CARTRIDGE #AEAA $2.99 
HOUSEHOLD BUDGET 
MANAGEMENT The end of budget blues 

CARTRIDGE #AEAB 

and bad surprises! Set 
guidelines, track ex
penses, spot problems 
in advance. Instant 
graphic analysis and 
tables help control 
actual spending vs. pro
jections. (Requires Disk 
or Cassette System). 

$2.99 
TAX/INVESTMENT RECORD 
KEEPING All your tax data in one 

CARTRIDGE #AEAD 

easy filing system. Orga
nize assets, liabilities, 
income, expenses, in
vestments ... separate 
taxable and tax-exempt 
income . .. list deducti
bles. Even determine 
your net worth! (Disk 
System required .) 

$2.99 
PERSONAL FINANCIAL AIDS 
A powerful computerized tool that covers the 
wide range of home financing , lets you quickly 
select the best options for your circumstances. 
Contains programs on loan amortization sched
ules, depreciation , mortgage analysis, and 
development of home financial statements. 
DISK #AHAJ $2.99 
CASSETTE #AJAJ $2.99 
CHECKBOOK MANAGER 
At last-a fail -safe "balancer" that has saved 
many a marriage! Maintains records of checks, 
deposits and running balances to reconcile with 
bank statemencs. You add or change entries, and 
balance is automatically updated . Checks can 
also be entered by account to determine spend
ing on specific bills or articles. "Sort" and "sum
by-account" featu res included. 
DISK #AHAK $2.99 
BEGINNER'S BASIC TUTOR 
For those just starting out, and others wishing to 
improve, here's your complete introduction to 
programming in BASIC. Each of the eight lessons 
periodically asks a mul tiple-choice question to 
check your understanding. For those users with 
some experience, the tutoring is equally 
rewarding as a fast review and brush-up. 
DISK #AHAA $2.99 
CASSETTE #AJAA $2.99 

Please note: The items on pages 8 and 9 whose item · 
numbers are preceded by the word DISK or CASSETIE 
require the use of a Disk System or a Cassette Recorder. 

PERSONAL RECORD KEEPING 
A flexible filing system 

·----· •• 1; from Texas Instruments. 
Store and retrieve any
thing: home inventory 
for insurance, car 
maintenance records, 
medical history . .. and 
never forget your anni
versary again! (Disk or 
Cassette System highly 
recommended.) 

CARTRIDGE #AEAC $2.99 
PERSONAL REAL ESTATE 

For professional real 
'11 estate agents-and in

vestors who want to act 
profes ionally. Avoid 
errors by easily evaluat
ing alternatives. Learn 
the experts techniques. 
(Disk or Cassette System 
recommended .) 

CARTRIDGE #AEAE $2.99 
MAILING LIST 
Stores, alphabetizes, orts or searches for mailing 
list information. Handles names, addresses, 
telephone numbers, etc., keeping mailing list 
information fo r home and business uses. Also 
12rovides quick and easy " look up" procedures. 
DISK #AHAH $2.99 
LEASE/PURCHASE DECISIONS 
Determine whether an investment in any capital 
project will be economically beneficial to the 
company. Rank prospective investments accord
ing to their financial desirability. The Lease or 
Buy Decision model gives companies alternate 
methods of financing a capital expenditure. 
(Requires Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
DISK #AHAR $2.99 
CASSETTE #AJAR $2.99 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
Helps project how much money is needed to 
sustain a business and how much capital costs 
will be. Al o contains some other common busi
ness calculations-depreciation , amortization , 
variable and grouped cash flows and annuities. 
(Requires 32K Memory Expansion and Extended 
BASIC cartridge.) 
DISK #AHAL 
TEACH YOURSELF BASIC 

$2.99 

You and the computer embark on learning to 
program in BA IC the easiest way: the computer 
actually teaches you how. Ten on-screen lessons 
give you hands-on experience in everything from 
imple commands and procedures to color 

graphics and sounds. The friendly interaction 
with the computer al o enhances your 
confidence. 
DISK #AHAB $2.99 
TEACH YOURSELF EXTENDED 
BASIC 
A progressive tutorial process helps you learn 
and practice this more advanced, high-level 
language. Seven on-screen lessons provide 
simple, hands-on experience in positioning input 
and outplll , handling errors, and using sprites, 
commands, and subprograms. (Requires 
Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
DISK #AHAC 
CASSETTE #AJAC 

$2.99 
$2.99 



I TZ-RATZST,,., 

Tl·ARTIST 
"Tl-Artist has to be the best all-around 
graphics pmgram on the market." 

- MICROpendium 
Tl-Artist is the #1 selling and upporred 
graphics drawing package for the Tl-99/4 A. 
And here's why ... 
-Tl-Artist is so easy-to-use it will have you 
drawing before you 've even finished reading 
lhe instructions because of its picture-oriented 
menu system. 
-Tl-Artist presents you with a menu of 
functions from which you select by positioning 
the cursor over the desired icon and pressing 
the "fire" button . Your drawing pallene is then 
selected by depressing the space bar. It 's that 
simple! 

Features include point-ta-point line , rays, 
fills with various patterns, frame, box , circle, 
alphanumeric lettering in 81 sizes, multiple 
brush size /styles, magnification , zoom, mirror
ing and more. Even moving, copying and flip
ping images is possible. From Texaments. 
(Requires Disk System, 32K Memory Expansion, 
Extended BASIC or Editor/Assembler or Mini
Memory cartridge. Joystick and Ep on-com
patible printer are optional.) 
DISK #BHHT $19.95 
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BUSINESS GRAPHS 99 
ow you can create bu ine s quality graphics 

without any programming. Make high-quality 
haded bar, line and pie graphs. This McCann 

sofcware accepts your data quickly then draws 
your graph on the moniror. You print graphs 
using the TI-99/4A Impact Printer or other 100 % 
Epson compatible printers. (Requires Disk 
Sy tern, 32K Memory Expansion, and Extended 
BASIC or Editor/Assembler can ridge. Printer 
and RS232 Interface recommended .) 
DISK #BADC $19.95 
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COMPANION LIBRARIES FOR 
Tl-ARTIST 
The following eries of clip-art, font and 
borders will help you gee really professional
looking results from your Tl-Artist. (A ll require 
Tl-Artist.) 
Holidays 1-A volume dedicated tO the special 
daxs of the year. 
DISK #BHHU $7.95 
Holidays 2-A collection of images relating to 
Christmas. 
DISK #BHHV $7.95 
Computers-A la rge collection of computer 
images. 
DISK #BHHW $7.95 
Animals I- Features domestic and wild 
animals. 
DISK #BHHX $7.95 
Dinosaurs-Prehistoric collection of 
dinosaurs and landscapes. 
DISK #BHHY $12.95 
Large Fonts-Great for titling and headline . 
DISK #BHHZ $7.95 
Small Fonts-An outstanding collection of 
small typefaces. 
DISK #BHJA $7.95 
Artist Borders- Features 40 fancy and fun-m
u e borders. 
DISK #BHJB $7.95 

NEW! 
THE GEOMETER'S APPRENTICE 
Finally, 3D CAD software for the Tl-99/4A. 'ow 
you can create and manipulate graphic 3D 
objects on your screen and print chem. Each 
object may be scaled , rotated or moved in an 
imaginary 3D space. You can create complex 
shapes and change their size and location 
without redrawing them. 

It al o includes a special 3D slide maker 
language which allows sequential slides tO show 
movement of any or all of the objeccs on the 
screen. From McCann Software. (Require Disk 
System, 32K Memory Expansion , Extended 
BASIC cartridge and Tl - or Epson-compacible 

FI1~K~1043 $39.95 

THE PRINTER'S APPRENTICE 
Wich Tbe Printer's Apprentice you have all the 
rools you need to create beautiful and unique 
greeting cards, restaurant menu , church pro
grams, advertisements, invitations and new letter 
pages. 

These tools include: CHARACTER EDITOR to 
creace beautiful fonts ; PICTURE EDITOR tO crop, 
size, edit and format artist pictures for inclusion 
on the page; FORMATTER tO tran form text from 
your word processor into micro-justified font 
output . And to put it all together, a program 
called SCHED LER is che electronic glue 
allowing precise placement of piccures and 
graphics text to make your work professional
looking, doing it on one page (no more cut
and-paste). 

With a little attent ion to detail , every user can 
have fun with The Printer's Apprentice, printing 
pages that no one would have believed possible 
with the Tl-99/4A. From Mccann Software. 
(Requires Disk System, 32K Memory Expansion, 
Extended BASIC cartridge, and Tl or Epson
compatible printer.) 
DISK #BHED $24.95 
THE PRINTER'S APPRENTICE 
TOOLBOX 
This package adds five new dimensions tO an 
already powerful system. Includes a document 
page manager font converter, ign and forms 
tools, and a border builder. (Requires The 
Printer's Apprentice.) 
DISK #BHER $19.95 
FONT DISK 1 
Ten fonts in addition to the six included with 
The Printer's Apprentice. 
DISK #BHEE $9.95 
FONT DISK 2 
Seven more fonts for use with The Printer's 
APf!.rentice and more clip art , roo! 
Ob K #BHEX $11.95 

BUY THE PRINTER'S APPRENTICE, 
THE PRINTER'S APPRENTICE 

TOOLBOX, FONT DISK 1 AND FONT 
DISK 2 FOR THE LOW PRICE OF 
$49.95. A SAVINGS OF $11.85! 

ORDER SPECIAL PACKAGE #ZZWP 

BANNER MAKER 
CreatL banners, large or small , on any printer .. . 
dot matrix or daisy wheel. Use ic to welcome or 
bid farewell , celebrate birthdays or any special 
occa ion. Design your own graphics or incorpo
rate c ne of the ten included into your banner. 
So simple to use, you 'll be making banners in 
minutes! From Quality 99 Software. (Requires 
Disk Syscem, 32K Memory Expan ion , Extended 
BASIC cartridge and printer.) 
DISK #BBCE $11.95 



DETACH ORDER FORM HERE. FOLD AND INSERT IN POSTAGE PAID ENVELOPE. 

~·TRITON 
,I PRODUCTS COMPANY 

P.O. Box 8123 
San Francisco, CA 94128 

ORDERED BY 

May we please have your daytime 
phone number in case we have a 
question about your order. 

l ) 
area code ------------

Please use space below only to correct name or 
address. 

NAME 
(please print) 

ADDRESS ________________ _ 

CITY _________ STATE __ z1p __ _ 

SHIP TO 

ORDER BY PHONE CALL TOLL FREE 
800-227-6900 
Monday-Friday 6AM to 6PM 
Saturday 9AM to 4PM Pacific lime 

Fill in only if different than ordering information. 

NAME 
(please print) 

CITY ______________ STATE ___ zrp ___ _ 

COT A FRIEND? 
A fellow TI-99/4A computer owner who hasn't received this catalog? 
Give us his or her name and we'll gladly rush a copy by return mail. 

NAME 
(please print) 

ADDRESS-----------------------

Cln' ---------------STATE ___ z1p ___ _ 

See other aide for complete orderln.s lnatnactlo .... 

QTY ITEM# DESCRIPTION PRICE EACH TOTAL 
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METHOD OF PAYMENT 
D Check or Money Order Enclosed 

(Make payable to Triton Products Company) 
D C.0.D. (C.0.D.'s are subject to a $3.00 C.O.D. Charge) 
0 MASTERCARD 

I I I I I I 
N Credit Card 

Exp. I I 
0 

Date 
Month Year 

OVISA 0 AMERICAN EXPRESS 

I I I I I I I I I I I 

Signature (required for all credit card orders) 

I 
I 

l 
I 

i I 
I 

i l 
I 
I 

! I 

l 
I 

SUBTOTAL* . 
For orders shipped to CA add 
6% sales tax. For TX add 
71/zo/o sales tax. 

SHIPPING CHARGES $4 90 

Additional shipping charges•• 

Add $3.00 C.O.D. charge for COD's I 

TOTAL I 
*Minimum order is $19.95. Orders for less than $19.95 will be returned. 

•'Due to bulk and weight. some items carry an additional shipping charge. 
Please check the description of the item(s) you ordered to see if any of 
them have an additional shipping charge. 

------------------------r----------------------,-----------------------~------------------------
GIFTS WORTH UP TO $J9.85 

When you purchase $50 or more, 
you can choose up to 3 FREE gifts 
depending on size of order. Offer 
does not include shipping charges, 
C.O.D. charges or sales tax. Use 
coupon attached and return with 
order form in postage paid 
envelope. Be sure you check which 
gift(s) you want. When ordering by 
phone be sure to inform the 
telephone operator of your gift(s) 
selection. 

GIFT VALUE UP TO $14.95 

GIFT COUPON 
FREE with Order of $50 

CHOOSE $5.00 OFF 
OR 

CHOOSE ANY 1 GIFT 
D Star Trel: D Mash 
D Defender D Car Wars 
D The Allack D Munchman 
D Super Demon Allack D Early Learning Fun 
D Reading Rally D Minus Mission 

Phone order aulhoriz.alion number 
022089. Limit one coupon. 
Coupon expires August 31 . 1989 

GIFT VALUE UP TO $29.90 

GIFT COUPON 
FREE with Order of $75 

CHOOSE $7.50 OFF 
OR 

CHOOSE ANY 2 GIFTS 
D Star Trel: D Mash 
D Defender D Car Wars 
D The Allack D Munchman 
D Super Demon Allack D Early Leaming Fun 
D Reading Rally D Minus Mission 

Phone order aulhorization number 
122089. Limit one coupon. 
Coupon expires August 31. 1989 

GIFT VALUE UP TO $39.65 

GIFT COUPON 
FREE with Order of $100 

CHOOSE $10.00 OFF 
OR 

CHOOSE ANY 3 GIFTS 
D Star Trel: D Mash 
D Defender D Car Wars 
D The Allack 0 Munchman 
D Super Demon Attack D Early Leaming Fun 
D Reading Rally D Minus Mission 

Phone order authorization number 
222089. Limit one coupon. 
Coupon expires August 31, 1989 
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TRITON PRODUCTS COMPANY 
IMPORTANT ORDERING INFORMATION 
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TO OllDER 

For fast phone service, CAIJ. TOU. FREE 
~227-6900. Our order department is open 
from 6AM-6PM Monday to Friday and from 
9AM-4PM on Saturday, Pacific time. 

To order by mail, return this order form in 
postage paid envelope attached or write to 
Triton Products Company, P.O. Box 8123, 
San Francisco, CA 94128. 

-
For Customer Service inquiries and other 
questions call the same phone number as for 
orders. 

Minimum order is $19.95 (not including ship
ping charges and/or sales tax). Orders for 
less than $19.95 will be returned. 

We cannot ship orders to addresses outside 
the 48 continguous states, Alaska and 
Hawaii. (All orders from Alaska and Hawaii 
are sent UPS 2nd Day Air. Call 800-227-6900 
for exact shipping charge.) 

All orders will be shipped UPS, which 
requires us to have your physical address (no 
P. 0. boxes please). Please allow 3-4 weeks for 
delivery. 

Make checks or money orders payable to 
Triton Products Company. 

We accept VISA, MasterCard and American 
Express credit cards. 

All C.O.D. orders are subject to a $3.00 
C.O.D. charge. 

There is a C.O.D. limit of $200. C.O.D. orders 
for more than $200 will not be accepted. 

All orders are subject to a $4.90 shipping, 
handling and insurance charge. Due to bulk 
and weight some items carry an additional 
shipping charge. Please check the description 
of the items(s) you order for any additional 
charges. 

11 

13 
14 
15 
16 

Orders shipped to California are subject to 6% 
sales tax. Orders shipped to Texas are subject to 
7V2% sales tax. 

All prices are subject to change without 
notice. 

Supply on some items is limited, so order to
day. 

See our Customer Satisfaction Guarantee 
and Product Warranty information below. 

All returns should be sent to Triton Products 
Company, P.O. Box 8123, San Francisco, CA 
94128. Please insure for full value and retain 
all your receipts. Sorry we cannot accept 
C.O.D. packages. 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 
We guarantee our products to be free from 
defects and operate properly. If any item is defec
tive, just return it to us within 30 days of receipt 
for a prompt replacement. Only returns in new 
condition, with the original packaging materials 
will be accepted. 

PRODUCT WAIUWITY 
All items in this catalog have full manufacturers' 
warranties. Should you ever require warranty ser
vice, assistance or information about an item, con
tact the manufacturer or Triton, P.O. Box 8123, 
San Francisco, CA 94128; or call toll free (800) 
227-6900 

See other side for complete details on how you 
can receive gifts worth up to $39.85 when you order. 



DETACH ENVELOPE HERE/INSERT ORDER FORM/MOISTEN FLAP. SEAL AND MAIL 

ORDER BY PHONE 
CALL TOLL FREE 800-227-6900 

Monday-Friday 6AM to 6PM 
Saturday 9AM to 4PM Pacific Time 

902 



FROM: 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 20168, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

TRITON •I PRODUCTS COMPANY 
ORDER CENTER 
P.O. BOX 8123 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94128-9986 

NO POSTAGE 
NECESSARY 
IF MAILED 

IN THE 
UNITED STATES 
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MAGNAVOX 13" RGBICOMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR 
Enjoy the brilliant, vivid color graphics and sharp, clear text with this 
highly versatile solid-state video monitor. Composite video signal makes 
it fully compatible with your TI-99/4A. Separate sync signals (RGB) make 
it compatible with the TRITON TURBO XTand other popular computers 
and VCRs. 

SPECIAL VALUE! 
Tl 10" COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR 
This monitor was designed specifically to handle the Tl-9914A's wide 
range of graphic and musical capabilities with a sharp, bright color 
picture and clean, clear sound . 

Features include: 80-character by 25 line field ; RGB TTL and Comfosite 
Video Inputs; 640 Dots ofResolution (RGB) Horizontal; 240 Lines o 
Resolution (Vertical); Green Text Display Switch ; Variable Sharpness 
Control; Vertical and Horizontal Centering Controls; Audio Input; Bui lt-in 
Tilt Stand; Interface cables included. One Year Limited Warranty. 
ITEM #RXAA $299.00 

Color resolution is excellent with 192 x 256 dot density. Display format 
is 24 lines of 32 characters. 
ITEM #XXDA $ 149.95 

+ Sl2 .00 shipping charge 

Please note: The Tl Monitor has been factory reconditioned by Texas Instruments. This 
means that It's been tested, repackaged and Is covered by Tl 's standard 90-day warranty. 

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER 
The Cartridge Expander, from Navarone, 
features three cartridge slots. Just leave your 
most-used cartridges plugged in all the time and 
avoid wearing out your computer's contacts by 
as much as 90 %. Great for all high-use 
situations. (Cartridges not included). 
ITEM #BAAB $24.95 

SPECIAL VALUE! 
MEMOREX DISKETTES 
Save money on first-quality double-sided/double
density 5 \4 " diskettes from Memorex. They are 
packaged in tens and include sleeves, labels and 
write-protect tabs . Backed by a lifetime warranty 
and certified 100% error-free. 
ITEM #QDBA $7.95 

ROTATING 
MONITOR STAND 
Swivels a full 360 ° and 
tilts 12 .5 °. Easily 
supports most monitors 
and televi ions. Simple 
to use and saves on neck 
strain. 
ITEM#QECR 

$14.95 

+ Sl0.00 shipping charge 

Tl·99/4A PROTECTIVE COVER 
Protect your TI-99/4A from airborne dust and 
particles with this handsome dust cover. 
Cutout on right side allows plug- in of 
peripherals. 
ITEM #QADC $7.95 

-, ---,--
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MAXELL 15·MINUTE DATA 
CASSETTES 
One tiny tape imperfection can render a whole 
program useless. Insure highest quality! Maxell 
brand blank tapes. Package of 6 . 
ITEM #QABB $9.95 

CARTRIDGE STORAGE CRATE 
The California Country Cartridge Storage Crate is 
the ideal way to organize your Tl cartridges and 
cassettes. Made from 100% natural pine, it keeps 
your library neat and easy to view. Each crate 
holds up to 9 cartridges. 
ITEM #QADX $3.95 

SPECIAL OFFER 
GET THREE CARTRIDGE STORAGE 

CRATES FOR ONLY $9.95 . .. 
A SAVINGS OF 16%! 

ORDER SPECIAL PACKAGE #ZZWR 

CASSETTE CABLE 
Allows you to connect a Cassette Recorder to 
your TI-99/4A console. Please note: Do not 
order this cable if you purchase the Cassette 
Recorders featured on page 3. Cassette cable is 
included . 
ITEM #AXAC $5.95 
RF MODULATOR 
Connector which allows you to hook up your 
black & white or color TV as a monitor. Required 
only if your originaI RF Modulator, packaged 
with your Tl-9914A console, has been lost or 
damaged. 
ITEM #XXAF $19.95 
POWER ADAPTER 
Replacement power adapter for your Tl-99/4A 
computer. 
ITEM #XXAH $10.95 
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LOWEST PRICE EVER! 

eveloped in con-
TILOGOll ~ 

unction with Artificial 
Intelligence Laborator7, 
MIT (Mass. Institute o 
Technology) LOGO, a 
computer language 
suited to children , not 
only develops computer 
awareness, it also en
riches the child's math, 
logic, music and com
munications skills-in 
fact , all areas of general 

learning. A Spinnaker program. For ages 10 and 
up. (Requires 32K Memory Expansion, Disk or 
Cassette System. Printer and RS232 Interface 
o_ptional.) 
CARTRIDGE #AEBE $9.95 

SORGANll 
+ S3 .00 shipping charge 

That old 
organ grinder 
is back from 
the future! 
Rolling notes 
and catchy 
tunes are 
there at your 
command. 

l"Av H o •n c::":o,..v_s OT• Sorgan II 
turns your Tl-99 /4 A into one of the hottest 
music properties around . As you touch the con
sole's keys, Sorgan II displays the music played 
as colorful stairsteps running up a mountain on 
this bit-mapped display of a piano keyboard. 
Notes, chord formations and active octaves are 
there for your musical adventuring. From 
Databiotics. 
CARTRIDGE #BDAU $19.95 
PHYSICAL FITNESS 

• 

Ever wished for an 
4: exercise program de-

signed especially for 
youl One that doesn 't 
cost hundreds of dollars 
at a gym? Now the com
puter helps you plan 
(and stay with) an exer
cise program. Provides 
parameters that design it 
personally for you. 
Based on guidelines 
from President 's 

Council on Physical Fitness. 
CARTRIDGE #AAFD $9.95 

For your convenience in placing an order or 
asking a question 

CALL TOLL--FREE 
1-800-227-6900 
Monday-Friday 6AM-6PM 

Saturday 9AM-4 PM Pacific time. 

THE GREAT WORD RACE 
r----~IH'l1-~JJ·cated on a maze of cat-

Great
The 'Yihll~~ alks, sidewalksfl, crhossbars 

, nd ladders are as ing 

R letters. Your child controls ace..... the lovable Bop pie, who 
climbs through the maze col
lecting the letters which form 
the target word . Using the 
umbrellas and Snapper repel
lers helps Boppie outwit the 

.._->.;;._..-rt-) _ _. hungry Snappers. 
The Great Word Race is an educational arcade 

action game that reinforces the concepts of letter 
recognition, word recognition, word memoriza
tion, spelling, and word creation (unscrambling). 
Its content is appropriate for children from 
grades 1 through 8 , but the entertainment value 
is intended for all ages. Eight skill levels add to 
the excitement and insure repeated play. 
Designed by John Phillips. 
CARTRIDiiG# DAL $22.95 

.... RO-TYPER 
Pro Ty •IUD he Touch Typing Tutor 

ver wish you could type like 
•'w a pro without the hassle of 

.lfb learning? This new cartridge 
~ ,,. from DataBiotics proves that 
~ ];!_<> you can be a "touch typist " 

at home and have fun , too! 
Easy-to-handle steps make 

you comfortable with each 
part of the keyboard . 

After working through the 
five keyboard touch & feel sessions, you begin to 
touch type, progressing through intermediate to 
advanced in 16 easy reps . Ladderman , the sensa
tional typing game, makes practice that much 
more enj·oyable. 
CARTR OGE #BABG $19.95 

THIS GREAT SCHOLASTIC SERIES 
TEACHES THE SPELLING SKILLS 
CHILDREN AGES 8 ·12 NEED TO 
KNOW. 

The highly acclaimed 
series of 18 lessons, 
each with 3 games, cov
ering 3 grades. Each 
lesson introduces 20 
words, with every sixth 
lesson a review. The 
game "Spelling Bee" is a 
drill with dimini hing 
clues. "That Did It " 
develops proficiency in 
spelling patterns, "Space 
Race" tests proficiency 

through a game format. Student 's enjoyment is 
enhanced by freedom to select any lesson or 
game. A Scholastic program. (Requires Speech 
Synthesizer.) 
CARTRIDGE #AADA (Ages 8-9) $11.95 
CARTRIDGE #AADB (Ages 9-10) $14.95 
CARTRIDGE #AADC (Ages 10-11) $14.95 
CARTRIDGE #AADD (Ages 11-12) $14.95 

STARGAZER 11213 
Originally sold as three separate cartridges, 
Stargazer brin~s a planetarium into your home. 

Along with ' white glove", your guide, meet 
and study the stars. Identify, while learning both 
the scientific and common names, 30 popular 
constellations. Then test your knowledge and 
check the results on the score screen. 
CARTRIDGE #BABF $39.95 

NUMBER READINESS 

Ti~S S INSTRUMENTS 
, ME COMPUTER 

NUr.'8ER---:-· 

This self-paced " tutor ' 
is divided into 16 level. 
of difficulty and pro
vides practice with 
number values, simple 
addition and set theory 
(the grouping of any 
amount of elements). 
Children are also given 
practice with number 
sequences. Periodically, 
reviews of the material 

~~ _ .. are given as rein-
forcement. From Milliken Publishing Co. 
For ages 5 to 7. 
CARTRIDGE #1032 $14.95 
NUMBER MAGIC This exciting math

'1~ 

CARTRIDGE #1033 

NUMERATION 2 

BONUS INSTRUMENTS 
GIFT jME COMPUTER 

NU"llERAl'ION 2 

CARTRIDGE #AAAS 

SPACE JOURNEY 

education program pro
vides valuable enrich
ment , drill and practice 
on basic mathematics. 
Features exciting full
color displays and 
sound in the tradition of 
Tl 's highly-popular 
Little Professor and 
Datatnan learning aids . 
Rewarding fun and 
learning for children 
age 6 and up. 

$ 14.95 

Introduces basic 
number concepts . 
including grouping, 
greater than, less than 
and place value. Numer
ation 2 provides an in
valuable foundation for 
lifelong understanding 
of numbers. A Scott, 
Foresman program. For 
ages 9 to 12 . (Speech 
Synthesizer recom
mended.) 

$9.95 

niquely blends fun and 
learning through three 
challenging levels of 
practice in percent skiJls . 
It 's your job to guide 
your spaceship to Earth 
by correctly answering a 
series of problems 
within a limited period 
of time. Features excit
ing animation and 
sound effects. For ages 
II and up. A Scott , 
Foresman program. 

CARTRIDGE #1029 $9.95 
NUMBER BOWLING 

Presents three challeng
ing levels of practice in 
important decimal and 
fraction skills. Superb 
animation and sound 
effects motivate chil
dren to spend hours 
learning. Concepts 
include which is greater 
and give as a decimal , 
fraction or mixed 
number. Uses a bowling 
game to reinforce 

concepts. A Scott , Foresman program. For ages 
11 and Uf>. 
CARTRIDGE #1030 $ 11.95 
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~~11111~~) A robot fight valiantly against creeping blobs 
of slime. You can help 
him-but only by pro

CARTRIDGE #AABA 
FRACTIONS 1 

• lx! 
3 3 

CARTRIDGE #AABG 

viding the correct 
answer to the subtrac
tion problem posed by 
each blob. Hits and 
misses recorded for 
scoring. A OLM program. 
Age 8-10. 

$8.95 

A fantastic math tutorial 
that reaches the basic 
of fractions. Topics 
include: what is a 
fraction? ; a fraction of 
many; equal and mixed 
fractions; and applica
tions. For ages 8-12 . 
From Scott, Foresman. 
(Speech Synthesizer 
recommended.) 

$9.95 

READING ROUNDUP 
Repeats 4-story format 
for learning ease and the 
security of recognition . 
The new reading skills 

g.1111t.1,1.1.1.1.msw taught are ''Figures of 
==--=·==- Speech ," Word Mean

CARTRIDGE #AAED 
READING RALLY 

CARTRIDGE #AAEE 
READING FLIGHT 

CARTRIDGE #AAEF 

ing," and "Idioms." A 
Scol!, Foresman 
program. Ages 9-10. 

$19.95 

The same by-now
beloved format con
tinues with more 
sophisticated topics. 
Introduces "Fact and 
Opinion ," "Author 's 
Purpose," and "Bias and 
Connotation of Words," 
in 4 stories and drills. 
A Scott, Foresman 
program. Ages 10-11. 

$9.95 

Presents stories for the 
purpose of teaching 
how to classify informa
tion, how to summarize 
information and the 
concepts of outlining 
information. Age 11-12 . 

$19.95 

Tl SPEECH 
SYNTHESIZER 
This popular peripheral 
reproduces human 
speech electronically, 
accurately and realis
tically-with a variety 
of inflections and appro
priate pitch. Ideal for 
children too young to 

read the screen . .. while older students benefit 
from voice interaction. Plugs directly into the 
Tl-99/4A console without external cables. When 
used with software de igned for speech, gives 
voice instructions, ask and answers questions. 
With Extended BA IC cartridge, allows you to 
add speech to your own programs drawn from a 
vocabulary of 3 70 words. With Terminal 
Emulator fl cartridge, provides virtually 
unlimited text-to-speech capability. 
ITEM #XXBJ $59.95 

Please note: The Tl Speech Synthesizer has been factory 
reconditioned by Texas Instruments. This means that it's 
been tested, repackaged and Is covered by Tl 's standard 
90-day warranty. 

ABC'S/123'S 
As fun as it is educational . ABC's features three 
fun exercises in letter recognition and letter se
quence. Colorful graphic teach letter and word 
association . 123 's teaches number and counting 
concepts. Learn to count as many as twenty-five 
objects. For ages 2 to 7 from Kidwa.re. 
CASSETTE #BJGE $8.95 
NUMBERS 1111 
Teaches basic number skills. Numbers I uses 
magic hats and number factories to help learn 
and recognize numbers from I to 9. Livel y ani
mated graphics make for lots of fun . Numbers II 
teaches the concepts of before and after and 
provides an introduction for addition and sub
traction skills. For ages 3 to 7 from Kidware. 
CASSETTE #BJGC $8.95 
LETTERS 1111 
Teaches basic alphabet skills. letters I teaches 
upper case letters u ing magic genie bottles and 
alien spacecraft. letters ll teacnes the alphabet 
with bright graphics. Two built-in games help 
your child learn where each letter belongs. For 
a_ges 3 to 7 from Kidware. 
CASSETTE #BJGD $8.95 
MACDONALD'S FARM/SIMON SAYS 
One of the most popular educational games. 
MacDonald's Farm asks you to help Farmer 
MacDonald round up his runaway animals and 
get them back into the barn . Simon Says plays a 
musical tone and color pattern you mu t repeat. 
For ages 4 to 9 from Kidware. 
CASSETTE #BJGG $8.95 
BUNNY COUNT/EARLY MATH 
Two great ways for your child to learn to count . 
Bunny Count let you draw and count lovable 
bunnies as they hop across the screen. Early 
Math presents addition and subtraction problems 
with the numbers 0 to 9. For ages 3 to 7 from 
Kid ware. 
CASSETTE #1026 $8.95 
JUNIOR FARMER/BLOCKHEAD 
lnjunior Farme1; it 's your job to find the farmer, 
his wife, the child, the cat, the mouse and the 
cheese. Blockhead helps you draw millions of 
funny face . Both are very popular with children 
a.zes 2 to 7 from Kidware. 
CASSETTE #1027 $8.95 

ADDITION/SUBTRACTION 
Teaches basic arithmetic skills. This program 
features flash card drills using colorful, over
sized numbers in addition and subtraction. The 
level of problem difficulty can be varied and 
based on player performance, the computer will 
encourage moving to different skill level . A 
timer option challenges the player's ability to 
answer quickly, as well as accurately. For ages 5 
to 12 from Kidware. 
CASSETTE #BJHF $ 8.95 

NEW! 
ADDITION II/SUBTRACTION II 
More math help. Addition II give you practice 
adding numbers in columns and entering the 
answer from right to left Liek you do on paper. 
Similarly, Subtraction II provides column 
subtraction ~roblems . Also gives optional 
practice ln ' borrowing" concepts. For ages 5 to 
12 from Kidware. 
CASSETTE #1028 $ 8.95 
MULTIPLICATION/DIVISION 
Teaches basic arithmetic skills in multiplication 
and division. Has basically the same features a 
the Addition/Subtraction program described 
above. For ages 5 to 12 from Kidware. 
CASSETT~#BJHG $8.95 
FRACTIONS 1111 
Basic help with fractions. Fractions I provides 
instruction in what fractional numbers mean. 
Fractions are pictorially displayed and exercises 
in representing mixed and simple fractions are 
given . Fractiom II helps teach your child how to 
add, subtract, multiply and divide fractions. For 
a_ges 5 to 12 from Kidware. 
CASSETTE #BJHH $8.95 
HANGMAN/MEMORY 
The popular Hangman program feature fun 
graphics with animation and tests a child's 
pelling abilities. Contains 400 built-in words 

and any word can be entered for a two player 
game. Memory pits two players trying to find 
matching pairs of letters on a playing board 
against each other. For ages 6 to I from 
Kid ware. 
CASSETTE #BJGJ $ 8.95 
SHOOT THE MOON/SPELLMAN 
Shoot the Moon is spelling competition for up to 
four players. Play two games, "Flasher" and 
"Scrambler," with your spelling list. Spellman 
lets you play "Hangman' with your own spelling 
list . Both are great for elementary school 
children. For ages 6 to 14 from Kidware. 
CASSETTE #BJGK $8.95 
SPELLING TUTOR/MATH TUTOR 
Spelling Tutor is great help for your child with 
spelling lessons. Using your words, three 
different quizzes can be taken . Math Tutor allows 
your child to practice problem you put in the 
computer. Thus, math lessons are easily tailored 
to your child 's level and abilities. For ages 6 to 14 
from Kidware. 
CASSETTE #BJGL $8.95 

US CAPITALS/US GEOGRAPHY 
In US Capitals you learn the states and capitals. 
Tests can be multiple choice or fill in the blank. 
US Geography asks you to name a state, given 
clues regarding capital city, date admitted to the 
union , region of the country, nickname and geo
graQhical feature. For ages 8 to 16 from Kidware. 
CASSETTE #BJGP $8.95 

Please note: The items on this page whose item numbers are preceded by the word CASSETIE require the use of a Cassette Recorder (see page 3). 
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WIZARD'S REVENGE -,.,. .. ...,"
The Ev 1 rd , ban
ished to the forbidden 
zone long ago, has once 
again returned to spread 
death and destruction 
across the land in this 
Fantasy Adventure. Use 

your agility, strength , magic and armament to 
survive five incredibly graphic 3-D dungeon 
levels filled with savage creatures created by the 
Wizard. Unleash the force of the Magic Ring ... 
Discover the secret power of the Carpet ... 
There's lots of treasure, weapons and spells 
hidden in the dungeon, if you live long enough 
to fi nd them au . Random elements make each 
game unique. From Rainbow Software. (Requires 
Extended BASIC cartridge. Disk version also 
req_uires 32K Memory Expansion .) 
DISK #BHEB $19.95 
CASSETTE #BJEB $19.95 
WIZARD'S LAIR 

An incredible journey 
awai ts you in this 3-D 
fantasy adventure. 
Countless monsters 
from Faeries to savage 
Giants have been 
created by the Evil 

Wizard and are ready to engage you in an 
animated real time battle to the death! Sidestep 
nasty trap in search of the Wizard 's treasure 
and the dozens of weapons and magical items 
that were left behind by long gone adventurers. 
Random generation makes each game unique. 
From Rainbow Software. (Requires Extended 
BASIC cartridge. Disk version also requires 32K 
Memory Expansion .) 
DISK #BHDE $14.95 
CASSETTE #BJDE $14.95 
WIZARD'S DOMINION 

• A compelling 3-D 
adventure that give you 
magical powers. In the 
dead Wizard's Kingdom , 
only the bravest dare 
chaJlenge evil 
apprentices , cruel 
princes, and 

legendary ogres. You start with only your limited 
money and magic. Explore hundreds of crystal 
caverns, battle enemies, and finall y find the 
wizard 's chamber-if you can . From American 
Software. (Requires Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
DISK #BHAC $9.95 
CASSETTE #BJAC $7.95 

_'J ·1. 

On this adventure, 
you're in a gho t town 
that once was a pros
perous mining town. 
Enter the mine, there 
remain many 'treasures. 
Why are these treasures 

here? Rumors of a monster, living in the mine, 
scared off the people living in the town, and 
they left their treasures benind . For ages 12 to 
adult. From American oftware. (Requires 
Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
DISK#BHAZ 
CASSETTE #BJAZ 

$9.95 
$7.95 

~~ s your way down the slope and try to have 
e winning time. But watch out, go 100 fast for 
e skiing conditions and you may faJJ . There are 

hundreds of courses to choose from . For one or 
more _players. From American Software. 
DISK#BHCU $5.95 
CASSETTE #BJCU $5.95 

NIGHT MISSION 
A challenging multi
screen game with im
pressive graphics and 
play action on each of 
its fi ve screens. Use your 
helicopter to rescue five 

men at a time and land them safely on the ship 
waiting off shore. Extra points for destroying the 
enemy tanks and helicopters and avoiding 
destruction by enemy planes and missiles. From 
MG. (Requires Extended BASIC cartridge. 
Joysticks recommended.) 
DISK #BHDM $ 19.95 
CASSETTE #BJDM $19.95 
THE PHAROAH'S TOMB 

During the third 
dynasty of the ancient 
empire there ruled a 
greai Pharoah with 
enormous wealth. He 
commanded that aJI his 

riches be placed in a special tomb. The myths 
about the tomb tell of trap doors and walls that 
move. It 's also been said that even tO this day, the 
Pharoah's ghost is prmecting his treasure. The 
tombs are different each time you play! From 
MG. (Requires Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
DISK #BHFF $11.95 
CASSETTE #BJFF $ 9.95 
BLACKBEARD'S TREASURE 

Your five man diving 
team has found the fost 
treasure of Blackbeard 
the pirate! Unfortu
nately, it 's at the bottom 
of a shark infested sea 

and it is protected by two giant octupuses. 
Beware-the sharks haven't been fed since the 

last time someone played this game and they 
love to eat divers. From MG. (Requires Extended 
BASIC cartridge.) 
DISK#BHGT $11.95 
CASSETTE #BJGT $9.95 

SPECIAL VALUE! 
BACKGAMMON 

The world 's second 
most popular game after 
chess. Play against your 
friends or the computer. 
For one or two players 
from Not Polyoptics. 

(Requires Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
DISK #BHAD $8.95 
CASSETTE #BJAD $8.95 
CASINO BLACKJACK 

Designed to teach you 
the secrets the experts 
know when it comes tO 
blackjack . It will show 
you how to increase 
your odds of winning by 

telling you when to hit , stay, split pairs or double 
down. 

Choose to be dealt from I , 2 or 4 decks. Three 
modes of play include teach, test and play. From 
MG. (Requires Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
DISK #BHFH $11.95 
DRAW POKER 

•

nd teasing, one player card game that pits you 
inst the computer. The computer shuffles, 

als and handles the details of play while you 
raise, call , fo ld and discard . Your hand is dealt 
with all five cards showing while the computer 's 
hand is dealt face down . (Requires Extended 
BASIC cartridge.) 
DISK#AKKC 
CASSETTE #AKLC 

$4.95 
$4.95 

SPECIAL VALUE! 
HORDES-
GAME OF GLOBAL CONQUEST • Im 

The ultimate game of 
world domination. On a 
screen map of the 
world , your armies 
attack and conquer 
regions, continents and 

finally the entire world. Create navies to convoy 
soldiers, blockade straits or attack land-based 
troops. Excellent graphics continuously update 
country ownership, army strength and sea power. 
For 2, 3, or 4 players. From ot Polyoptics. (Disk 
version requires 32K Memory Expansion and 
Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
DISK #BHAW 
CASSETTE #BJAW 

SPECIAL VALUE! 
SENGOKU JIDAl-

$9.95 
$9.95 

MEDIEVAL JAPANESE WARFARE 

•
, , based on the period in 0 

A warfare simulation 

Japanese history caJled 
the Age of Warring 
States. Each player has a 
castle stronghold and 

four armies composed of samurai, archers, and 
footsoldiers . The object of the game is to take 
castles and hold them . Casualties are computed 
according to terrain , strength, format ion, and 
luck. Each game takes place on a different 
randomly generated mapboard . For 2 or 3 
players. From Not Polyopt ics. 
DISK #BHAV $9.95 
CASSETTE #BJAV $9.95 
TUTMANIACHIEM'S TOMB 

t 
While exploring the 

. ' ancient pyramid, you've 
o somehow become 

trapped. And what's 
.-..~--71 .... ...., more is that you're not 
-r-...._.c..c.._ _ _,c.c.... __ .:l. alone! Your common 

sense and ingenuity are 
your only weapons as death awaits your every 
turn in this text adventure. 

It will take all of your cunning to escape with 
the treasure and your life. From Rainbow 
Software. (Requires Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
CASSETTE #BJFM $11.95 
KARATE CHALLENGE 
At last , a karate game for the TI-99/4 A. As you 
attempt to fight your way through a karate dojo, 
you will find yourself up against other karate 
students, their masters and even a few dragons. 
You can punch, kick or block at different 
heights. An on-screen power meter tells you 
quickly how good or bad things are going. From 
Boundless Software. (Requires 32K Memory 
Expansion and one of the following cartridge : 
Extended BASIC, Editor-Assembler or Tl-Writer. ) 
DISK #BHHM $14.95 
MISSILE WARS 

• 

vicious Huruks have totally wiped out 
h's vast fleet of spaceships. Now they 've set 
r sights on Earth itself. 

It 's up to you and your team of computer 
experts to save the planet . You turn on your 
mind link with the battle computer. You see 
before you the network of defense beams and 
missiles you control. Flex your mind and gird for 
battle. From Asgard Software. (Requires Extended 
BASIC cartridge and joystick.) 
DISK #BHFS 
CASSETTE #BJFS 

$5.95 
$5.95 



. Buy 3 GET 1 FREE' BUY ANY 3 TITLES ON PAGES 14 OR 15 AND QUALIFY., 
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SPECIAL VALUE! 
WINGING IT-FLIGHT SIMULATOR 

• ~ 
Fly your own private 
plane. Gun it down the 

' runway. Pull back the 
' stick , watch the horizon 

, marker drop and altim-
eter rise. Screen changes 

perspecti ve as you nose down , roll , maneuver ... 
while 8 cockpit instruments help you pilot 
correctly. From Not Polyoptics. 
DISK #BHAE $8.95 
CASSETTE #BJAE $ 8 .95 

SPECIAL VALUE! 
KHESANH-
GUERILLA WAR IN VIET NAM 

• ~ 
You command a military 

...., base in Viet Nam during 
the Tet offensive. Two 
units of North Viet-
namese regula.rs are 
approaching the base, 

but where are they? Use five platoons and four 
helicopters to search and destroy, defoliate 
jungle and defend convoys. From Not Poly_optics. 
DISK #BHAT $ 9 .95 
CASSETTE #BJAT $9.95 
DARK DUNGEON 

LI 
Search for treasure 
throughout the far 
reaches of this dan
gerous dungeon in this 
fantasy text adventure. 
Battle treacherous mon

sters in your attempt to get out of the dungeon 
alive. Potions, spells, traps , tunnels and magic 
swords add to the excitement. For 1-4 players. 
From Rainbow Software. (Requires Extended 
BASIC cartridge. ) 
CASSETTE#BJFK $14.95 
GALLERY 

All the excitement of an 
old time shooting gal
lery and more! Shoot 
rabbits , ducks and owls 
for big points. Hit bonus 
bullets and bullet boxes 
to keep your ammo sup-

ply up while fighting off fl ying, bullet-catching 
ducks. Many screens and an animated vanity 
scoreboard, too! From Rainbow Software. 
(Requires Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
CASSETTE #BJFL $ 14.9 5 
MAROONED 

~· 
~·).·i: 

Deep space can be a 
very lonely place. 
Especially when you 're 
stranded . But there's 
hope. You 've managed 
to dock with another 
starship. Solve the mys-

tery of this text adventure by completing the 
voyage home. From Rainbow Software. (Requires 
Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
CASSETTE #BJFP 
AMERICAN DERBY 

$ 11.95 

. I!! It 'syourdayatthe 
- ,, track. But there is more 

\ than luck in this realistic 

... 

and colorful horseracing 
game. The " insiders" 
heet gives you the tips 

on many of the 36 
horses entered . It 's great fun! From American 
Software. For ages 10 and up. (Requires Extended 
BASIC cartridge.) 
DISK #BHDG $9.95 
CASSETTE #BJDG $7.9 5 

LEGEN~DS Evil Ashtar Creel stole 

~.::'.? western portal to the 

/ . r the Magic Book of 
fl - . .' .-". · ,, ' Spells, opened the 

'~!::i Land of the Dead and 
ti - - .y.· loosed its monsters and 

'IO. the Dark Knights on 
your island . 

You must guide your party of 4 characters 
through the vast island and six dungeons during 
your quest. You 'll stay at inns, use teleporters, 
drink potions, avoid traps, solve puzzles, talk to 
the natives and more as you take on animated , 
full color monsters in this fight for your life. 
From Asgard Software. (Requires 32K Memory 
ExQansion and Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
DISK #BHFR $a4.95 
STONE AGE 

~ 
How good are you at 
history? How about 
5000 B.C.? Can you 
survive the many dan
gers that lie ahead? On 
this adventure, you must 
find the time machine 

to teleport you back to the 20th century. For ages 
12 to adult . From American Software. (Requires 
Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
DISK#BHBB 
CASSETTE #BJBB 
007: AQUA BASE 

$9.95 
$7.95 

This one is for the 

J 
beginning adventurer. 
You 're Secret Agent 007; 
your mission is to find 
the evil COMPUTER 
OPERATOR who is 

' - planning to blow up the 
world. He is hidden in his AQUA BASE. Can you 
find his hideout in time to destroy the laser and 
his base? You only have 90 minutes. Help feature 
included. For ages 12 to adult. From American 
Software. (Requires Extended BASIC cartridge.) 
CASSETTE #BJBC $7.95 

LOWEST PRICES EVER! 
BRIDGE BIDDING I 

•

es the art of expert bidding to the 
e player. As "south" you select the bid 
your cards and the comj>uter provides 

your partner's and opponents bids. Receive 
corrections and explanations from the 
computer, as well. For intermediate and 
advanced pla_yers. 
DISK #ALAB $3.95 
CASSETTE #AMAB $3.95 
BRIDGE BIDDING II 

• 

you practice slam bidding. Also 
ins some of the bridge bidding 
entions which can help you determine 

whether you should bid a grand slam, a small 
slam or no slam. Learn the art of ace asking, 
the source of tricks, what is an adequate 
trump suit , cue bidding and more. 
DISK #ALAC $3.95 
BRIDGE BIDDING Ill 

rogram covers competitive bidding. 
e given on bridge discipline, partner
ust , preemptive bids, take out bids, 

g vel judgment, Michael 's unusual no 
trump and Landy conventions. 
DISK #ALAD $3.95 
CASSETTE #AMAD $3.95 

SPECIAL VALUE! 
TUNNELS OF DOOM 

II 
You are about to enter a 
labyrinth of tunnels and 
rooms. You are faced 
with innumerable mon
sters blocking your path 
and guarding treasures. 

Tunnels of Doom is a 
role-playing adventure that stimulates your 
imagination and challenges your survival 
instincts. You are in control of what happens 
in your journey through the Tunnels of 
Doom. 

1\vo adventures, "Pennies" and "Quest of 
the King" are included with the cartridge. 
(Requires Cassette or Disk System.) 
CARTRIDGE & DISK #AKHP $7.95 
CARTRIDGE & CASSETTE #AKJP $7.95 

DOOM GAMES II 

.~ 
The long-awaited sequel 

-- to the popular Doom 
· Games I. Doom Games 

· r1;.· ;t II features four more 
. ~. f new adventures for use 

- :' with the Tunnels of 
., . _, . Doom cartridge. While 

we don't want to disclose much about these 
new games, we will tell you that they are 
guaranteed to place you in an exciting world 
of 3-D graphics, monsters and guests . From 
Asgard Software. (Requires Tunnels of Doom 
cartridge.) 
DISK #BHHR $7.95 
CASSETTE #BJHR $7.95 

DOOM GAMES I 
~Attention Tunnels Of 

_,,.,.,,., Doom owners! Here are 

• 

four adventu res for use 
with your Tunnels of 
Doom cartridge. Since 
half the fun of an adven
ture is the unknown , we 

are purposely not providing information 
about these games except to tell you that 
they'll place you in an exciting world of 3-D 
graphics, monsters and guests. From Asgard 
Software. (Requires Tunnels of Doom 
cartridge.) 
DISK#BHGA 
CASSETTE #BJGA 

$7.95 
$7.95 

VOLCANO FORTRESS 
An excellent collection 
of five more games for 

• 

use with the Tunnels of 
Doom cartridge. 
Features excellent 3-D 
color graphics, sound 
and adventure action. 

From Asgard Software. (Requires Tunnels of 
Doom cartridge.) 
DISK #BHFZ $7.95 
CASSETTE #1042 $7.95 

TUNNELS OF DOOM EDITOR 
Create your own games for the Tunnels of 
Doom cartridge. This easy-to-use, menu
driven utility allows you to change all the 
graphics, monsters, characters, treasures, 
weapons and text in the game ... without 
removing the animated 3-D graphics the 
module is known for. You can finish a 
completely original adventure in hours . From 
Asgard Software. (Requires 32K Memory 
Expansion , Extended BASIC and Tunnels of 
Doom cartrid_ges.) 
DISK #BHHS $19.95 



LAST CHANCE SALE! The items on this page are some of the most popular ever offered in our Tl-99/4A catalog. 
So popular in fact , that we have only limited quantities available. We're offering them to you on a 

PHONE ORDERS ONLY! first-come, first-served basis. Due to the special discount prices and limited quantities available, 
we will accept orders for these items by phone only. Call today! 1·800·227·6900. 

Orig . Sale Orig . ~ale 
Item# Title Key Format Price Price Item# Title Key Format Price Price 

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE EDUCATION SOFTWARE (continued) 

ACCC AMAZING Cart. ~ $8.95 AAAZ DRAGON MIX Cart. ~ $11.95 
YFAJ BIGFOOT Cart. ~ $6.95 AAFH EARLY LOGO FUN Cart. ~ $11.95 
ACCE BLASTO 1 Cart. ~ $5.95 AAAJ EQUATIONS Cart. ~ $9.95 
ACDE BURGERT/ME 1 Cart. ~ $14.95 AAAF FRACTIONS Cart. ~ $11.95 
BKAM DIG DUG 12 Cart. ~ $9.95 AABE FRACTIONS II Cart. .. $11.95 
BCCC FATHOM 1 Cart. ~ $14.95 AABM FROG JUMP Cart. ..... 11.95 
AGAA FOOTBALL Cart. ~ $9.95 AAAE INTEGERS Cart. ~ $11.95 
ACCJ HANGMAN Cart. ~ $6.95 AAAH LAWS OF ARITHMETIC Cart. ~ $9.95 
ACDD HOPPER 1 Cart. ~ $9.95 YFAB MBX l'M HIDING 13 Cart. ~ $3.95 
ACAB INDOOR SOCCER 1 Cart. ~ $9.95 YFAC MBX TERRY TURTLE ADVENTURE 13 Cart. ~ $3.95 
YFAG MBX METEOR BELT 13 Cart. ~ $3.95 AAAK MEASUREMENT & FORMULAS Cart. ~ $11.95 
YFAF MBX SPACE BANDITS 13 Cart. .. $3.95 AABB METEOR MULTIPLICATION Cart. ~ $11.95 
BCCB MICROSURGEON 1 Cart. ~ $11.95 AAAC MULTIPLICATION Cart. ~ $11.95 
ACDH MIND CHALLENGERS Cart. ...... $9.95 AAFE MUSIC MAKER Cart. ~ $9.95 
BCCD MOONSWEEPER Cart. ... $7.95 AAAR NUMERATION I Cart. ~ $7.95 
ACBC MOONMINE Cart. .. $7.95 AABP PERCENTS Cart. M'8! $9.95 
ACCU MUNCH MOBILE Cart. ~ $7.95 AACE PICTURE PARTS Cart. ~ $11.95 
YFAK SEWERMANIA Cart. ~ $8.95 AACA PYRAMID PUZZLER Cart. ~ $11.95 
ACCZ SLYMOIDS 1 Cart. ~ $6.95 AAEB READING FUN Cart. .. $11.95 
BDAC ST. NICK 12 Cart. ... $5.95 AACB STAR MAZE Cart. ~ $9.95 
ACCW TREASURE ISLAND 1 Cart. ~ $7.95 AAAB SUBTRACTION Cart. ~ $11.95 
AAFC VIDEO CHESS Cart. ~ $14.95 AAFG TOUCH TYPING TUTOR Cart. ~ $14.95 
ACCK YAHTZEE Cart. """'5 $7.95 AAFF WEIGHT CONTROUNUTRITION Cart. ~ $8.95 
ACCH ZEROZAP Cart. ~ $6.95 AAFJ WORD INVASION Cart. ~ $14.95 
ALAB BRIDGE BID/ 5 Disk jjijj $6.95 AKHV MUSICAL SKILLS TRAINER 5 Disk ~ $3.95 
AMAC BRIDGE BID II 5 Cass. ~ $7.95 AHAY SPEAK & MATH 5 Disk ~ $2.95 
BHCJ BUCKAROO BANZAI 5,11 Disk ~ $4.95 
BJCJ BUCKAROO BANZAI 5,11 Cass. ~ $9.95 PROGRAMMING & PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE BHFW ENTRAPMENT 2,4,5,10 Disk - $5.95 
BHAY FUN HOUSE 1,2,5 Disk ... $5.95 AEAF PERSONAL REPORT GENERATOR 5,6,7,8 Cart. """"" $7.95 
BJAY FUN HOUSE 1,2,5 Cass. .,.... $5.95 ALAF EDITOR/FILER UTILITIES 5 Disk ~ $4.95 
BJCB MENTOR FUN PACK 2,5 Cass. .... $5.95 AKHW ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING LIBRARY 5 Disk ~ $4.95 
BHFV METEOR SHOWER 1,2,5 Disk ..... $6.95 AKJW ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING LIBRARY 5 Cass. ~ $5.95 
BJFV METEOR SHOWER 1,2,5 Cass. ~ $6.95 AHAM INVENTORY MANAGEMENT 5 Disk """' $6.95 
AKJQ OLDIES GAMES I 5 Cass. ~ $4.95 AHAP INVOICE MANAGEMENT 5,8 Disk ~ $6.95 
BHDQ OPHYSS SERPENT GAME 1,5 Disk ~ $4.95 AKHX MATH ROUTINES LIBRARY 5 Disk ~ $2.95 
BJDQ OPHYSS SERPENT GAME 1,5 Cass. ~ $4.95 AKJX MATH ROUTINES LIBRARY 5 Cass. ~ $4.95 
BHDD OSCAR SOFTWARE LIBRARY 5 Disk .. $4.95 AHAD PROGRAMMING AIDS I 5 Disk ..,. $2.95 
BJDD OSCAR SOFTWARE LIBRARY 5 Cass. ~ $4.95 AJAD PROGRAMMING AIDS I 5 Cass. ~ $4.95 

AKLB STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING LIBRARY 5 Cass. ~ $4.95 

EDUCATION SOFTWARE 
AAAA ADDITION Cart. ~ $9.95 BOOKS 
AAAL ADDITION & SUBTRACTION I Cart. ~ $9.95 UAAE BASIC TRICKS 99/4A ~ $4.95 
AAAM ADDITION & SUBTRACT/ON II Cart. ~ $9.95 UAAF GRAPHICS AND SOUNDS ~ $4.95 
AAAX ALIEN ADDITION Cart. """" $11.95 UAAH Tl-99/4A TOOL KIT SERIES ~ $5.95 
AAAW ALLIGATOR MIX 1,5 Cart. ... $11.95 UAAJ T/-99/4A TRIVIA DATA BASE 2 ..,,, $4.95 
AAFB BEGINNING GRAMMAR Cart. ~ $9.95 UAAG Tl-99/4A USER'S GUIDE ~ $3.95 
AAAU COMPUTER MATH GAMES VI Cart. .,. $9.95 
AABJ DECIMALS Cart. ... $8.95 

ACCESSORIES AAAY DEMOLITION DIVISION Cart. fM!llM $11.95 
AAAD DIVISION Cart. ~ $11.95 QADB CASSETTE RECORDER DEMAGNETIZER ~ $7.95 
AAAQ DIVISION I Cart. 1#.!Jf $9.95 XXAD RS232 Y-CABLE ~ $5.95 

PHONE ORDERS ONLY (Page 16) KEY FOR REQUIREMENT NUMBERS: 
Due to the special discount prices and limited quantities avai lable, I - Joysticks recommended 9 - Terminal Emulator II 

you must call in your order. 2 - Extended BASIC cartridge cartridge 

TO ORDER OR ASK A QUESTION CALL TOLL-FREE 
3 - Speech Synthesizer 10 - Editor/Assembler or Mini 
4 - 32K Memory Expansion Memory cartridge 

1-800-227-6900 5 - Disk or Cassette System 11 - Adventure cartridge 
6 - Printer 12 - Joysticks required 
7 - RS-232 Interface 13 - MEX System 

Monday - Friday: 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. 8 - Personal Record Keeping Cart. = CARTRJDGE 
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. (Pacific Time) cartridge Cass. = CASSETTE 

16 



8 BUY 4 ... GET 2 FREE! BUY ANY 4 TITLES ON PAGES 17, 18, 19 OR 20 AND QUALIFY ,A 
FOR 2 OF THE "BONUS GIFT" TITLES IDENTIFIED BY THE V 

Please Note: Items in the Adventure 
Ser ies do not qualify for the "Buy 4 .. . 
Get 2 Free" promotion. 

LOWEST PRICES EVER! 
. I 

ADVENTURE SERIES !=..l 
Discover all [our powers of logical reaSUPf#ltg· 
called into p ay, as you explore a mysterious 
island teeming with peril and treasure! 
Includes the Adventure cartridge and Pirate's 
Adventure. A perfect introduction to the 
entire series of adventures in th is column. 
CARTRIDGE & DISK #AKHA $4.95 
CARTRIDGE & CASSETTE #AKJA $4.95 

SERIES CLASSICS 
ADVENTURELAND 
DISK#AKHB $3.95 
CASSETTE #AKJB $3.95 
SECRET MISSION 
DISK#AKHC $4.95 
CASSETTE #AKJC $4.95 
VOODOO CASTLE 
DISK#AKHD $3.95 
CASSETTE #AKJD $3.95 
THE COUNT 
DISK#AKHE $3.95 
CASSETTE #AKJE $3.95 
STRANGE ODYSSEY 
DISK#AKHF $3.95 
CASSETTE #AKJF $3.95 
MYSTERY F UN HOUSE 
DISK#AKHG $3.95 
CASSETTE #AKJG $5.95 
PYRAMID OF DOOM 
DISK #AKHJ $5.95 
CASSETTE #AKJJ $5.95 
GHOST TOWN 
DISK#AKHK $3.95 
CASSETTE #AKJK $3.95 
SAVAGE ISLAND I AND II 
CASSETTE #AKJL $3.95 
THE GOLDEN VOYAGE 
DISK#AKHM $3.95 
CASSETTE #AKJM $3.95 

HINT AND SOLUTION BOOK 
BOOK#UCAF $7.95 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
BUY ALL OF THE ADVENTURE 

SERIES CLASSICS AT THE SPECIAL 
PRICE OF $19.95 & SAVE OVER $20! 
(Complete series comes on 1 disk or 

cassette. Requires Adventure 
Cartridge- not included.) 

DISK # BHDA $ 19.95 
CASSETTE # BJDA $19.95 

NEW FOR ADVENTURE 
SERIES FANS! 
OLIVER'S TWIST 
Oliver's Twist is a professional game with a twist. 
Players must first find objects and then find clues 
telling them where to put the objects-if you put 
them all back, you win . (Requires Adventure 
Cartridge.) 
DISK #BHHC $7.95 
CASSETTE #BJHC $7.95 

For your convenience in placing an order or 
asking a question 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-800-22 7 -6900 
Monday-Friday 6AM-6PM 

Saturday 9AM-4PM Pacific time. 

{I) Trademark of ierra On· Line Inc. 
(2) Trademark of Williams Electronics, Inc. 

SPECIAL VALUE! 
WICO ERGOSTICK 
The ultimate experience in video 
game control! 
TheErgostick is without a doubt the finest , 
most responsive joystick we've ever offered . 
It combines a tru ly ergonomic physica l 
design that's soft , pliable and formfit to the 
human hand , with microswitch technology. 

The result is a controller that shatters the 
gap between reaction and action , impulse 
and response ... between hand and mind . 
(Requires Y-Adapter li sted on this page for 
use with the Tl-99 /4A .) 
ITEM #QEAK $19.95 

WICO BLACK MAX 
Aliens, beware: The All-American · as 
arrived. The big grip-style handle and tick
mounted fire button will make game playing 
a breeze! Designed for hand-held or tabletop 
use by Wico, a leader in manufacturing 
joysticks for the arcade and the home. 
(Requires Y-Adapter listed on this page for use 
with the Tl-99 /'IA .) 
ITEM #QEAE $11.95 

Tl·99/4A JOYSTICK 
11Y 11 ADAPTER 

This cable is required to use all joysticks in 
this catalog. For use with one or two 
joysticks. 
ITEM #QDAG $5.95 

"""""l'M"-" A I-player arcade game 
of sudden danger and 
narrow escapes. You 
control the Jawbreaker, 
a powerful set of 
crunchers. Race through 
5 shifting mazes before 
your power runs out
raising your score by 
devouring Dots and 
Special Treats, evading 
Grinning Gobblers and 
munching Energizers. 

Qoysticks recommended .) 
$7.95 

The sophisticated 
Defender spaceship is 
your only hope against 
an alien attack that takes 
many forms. Armed 
with smart bombs and 
able to shift into 
hyperspace, Defender 
evens the score! 
(Requires Joysticks .) 

CARTRIDGE #BKAE $7.95 
BLACKJACK & POKER 

Computer simulations 
of the most popular 
card games include 
betting with a bankroll 
you wish you really had! 
Up to 4 players at a time 
reali tically learn 
Blackjack odds ... and 
the perils of drawing to 
an inside straight. For 
ages 10 and up. Qoy
stick recommended .) 

CARTRIDGE #ACCF $9.95 
SHAMUS' 

Armed with his out
lawed ion SHIV, Shamus 
must slay a slew of evil 
enemies lurking in the 
Shadow's lair before he 
eventually meets up 
with the Shadow him-
self. Can he snuff this 
fiend , too? (Requires 
Joysticks.) 

CARTRIDGE #BKAK 

SPECIAL VALUE! 
CONNECT FOUR 

$14.95 

Should you try to posi
tion your four checkers 
in a row horizontally, 
vertically or diagonally? 
How will your opponent 
counter your move? 
Grapple with these 

r ~~~ questions as you play 
r• •t~ :•. i..f~ Connect Four, 
~~·····~~ d d' "' ~· •T.. eve lope .or .exas In-

- iYA..Y'"~" struments by Milton 
----- Bradley. An entertaining 

iame of chance, challenge and strategy. 
CARTRIDGE #AABK $6.95 

(3) Trademark of Synapse Software Corp. 



If you liked 
Parsec, you 'II 
love Black
hole. A 
dynamic ac
tion and 
special effects 
cartridge, 
Black hole 
pits one or 
two players 

against an empire of extraterrestrial vehicles and 
the dreaded blackhole. Survival depends on your 
kill and co-pilot coordination . 

CARTRIDGE #BABD $19 .9 5 
JUNKMANJR. 

The year .. . 
2487 A.D. 
The place . . . 
Aging planet 
Earth in the 
dying city of 
Burrwin, 
Illinois. You 
are collecting 
pollution for 
transport to 

an outer space junkyard in an attempt to save 
Earth from extinction . But you must listen for 
tiny barks ... the only warning that mean and 
vicious micro-dogs give before they attack. Only 
your agility will save you! 

Entertains with lively music, spritely action , 
imaginative gr:hhics and sound. Qoysticks 
recommended. 
CARTRIDGE BAAM $ 19.95 
VIDEO GAMES I 

Here's 3 video classics 
on one cartridge. 
Practice your shooting 
skills with Pot-Shot ... 
use your utmost 
dexterity at Pinball ... 
trap your opponent 
with Doodle. Hours of 
fascination for the 
whole family Qoysticks 
recommended.) 

CARTRIDGE #ACCA 

SPECIAL VALUE! 
$ 11.95 

RETURN TO PIRATE'S ISLE 

CARTRIDGE #ACCX 

You 're on a fantasy 
island-a world teeming 
with monstrous evils. 
But you 've got to stay, 
because 13 treasures are 
hidden here and you 
must unearth them and 
escape! Only logic and 
ingenuity can hel_e you 
defend yourself. (Disk 
or Cassette System 
recommended.) 

For your convenience in placing an order or 
a king a question 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1·800-227-6900 
Monday-Friday 6AM-6PM 

Saturday 9AM-4PM Pacific time. 

(1) Trademark of ynapse Software Corp. 
(2) Trademark of Milron Bradley Company 

BURGER BUILDER 

ol8&o 
If you believe 
that all fast 
food burgers 
are greasy, 
then test your 
skill and 
challenge this 
philosophy 
with Burger 
Builde1; tbe 
" hot" new 

arcade game cartridge. 
You become the short-order cook as you skill

full y drop the fixin 's onto buns, racing against 
time to make hamburgers and advance to the 
next level for more excitement. Another creation 
of Software Specialties. 
CARTRIDGE #BAAY $19.95 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
l-IOME COMPUTER 

READY-PRESS ANY KEV TD BEGIN 

CORCOMP '83 MODULE ADAPTER 
In 1983, Texas Instruments produced a small 
quantity of the TI -99/4 A which included a chip 
that prevented the use of some cartridge 
software from companies like Atarisoft and 
others. The screen above will help you in 
identif)'.ing this V2 .2 model. 

The 83 Module Adapter allows you to bypass 
the chip and run the cartridges you desire. 

All third-party (non-TI) cartridges will run on 
the V2 . 2 with the '83 Module Adapter except for 
Micro-Tennis (page 20) and Red Baron Flight 
Simulator (page 20). 
ITEM #YKAK $ 29.95 

SPECIAL VALUE! 
PICNIC PARANOIA' 

• Insidious insects join 
George's picnic and try 
to ruin the fun . They 
push point-laden food 
off the screen; and their 
bites are paralyzing . 
Help George turn the 
tables with bug spray! 
(Requires joysticks.) 

CARTRIDGE #BKAJ ~ $6.95 
HUNT THE WUMPUS .:m,. 

· An · · unt in a 
• • · · marvel f mazes, hidden 

CARTRIDGE #ACCB 

caverns and twisted 
tunnels. Lurking in bis 
loathsome lair is the 
dreaded Wumpus. Seek 
him out while avoiding 
perils, and be carefu 1 
when you think you've 
found him . You have 
only one arrow! Qoy
sticks recommended .) 

$8.95 

captive, 
aboard the 
starship 
Arcturus, 
laden with 
plundered 
treasure taken 
from your 
planet. 

Your 
mission ... recover the stolen boory stored on 
all 25 decks of the starship, one deck at a time. 
Your only weapons are blinding speed and your 
blaster. You must guide your runner up ladders 
and along decks while dodging crewmen, blast
ing your way to safety and through vaults to 
gather treasure. (Joysticks recommended .) 
CARTRIDGE #BAAP $19.95 
SPY'S DEMISE 

Penguin 
Software's 
best sellin~ 
game, Spys 
Demise, is 
now available 
on a cartridge 
for your 
Tl-99 14A. 

You must 
move from 

level to level as fast as you can . But that's only 
part of this fast-paced strategy game-at each of 
the 11 floors part of a secret message is revealed. 
It takes a professional code breaker to discover 
the cryptogram and break the code. Don't pass 
u_p this great program from CSL 
CARTRIDGE #BABC $17.95 
SNEGGI T 

Help, help, save the 
eggs! Ravenous snakes 
are in the barnyard , de
vouring your precious 
eggs by the dozen. You 
must save yourself .. . 
repel the repulsive rep
tilians ... and rescue as 
many eggs as possible! 
Qoysticks 
recommended .) 

CARTRIDGE #ACCT 

SPECIAL VALUE! 
$7.95 

HUSTLE2 • This speedy challenge 
require fast , fast , fast 
reflexes and hand-eye 
coordination. Direct a 
snake-like object to hit 
targets. But you 've got 
to avoid not only your 
opponent, but the edge 
of the screen-and even 
yourself! Ooysticks 
recommended .) 

CARTRIDGE #ACCG $7.95 

Minimum order is $19.95. 
Orders for less than $19.95 

will be returned. 
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eam aboard 
the mighty 
tarship USS 

Enterprise
and be its 
brave captain. 
You battle 
wiftly 

against 
succes ive 
waves of 

dastardly Klingons, deadly anti-matter saucers
and the berserk probe omad, would-be 
destroyer of all human life! Official arcade 
version . (Speech Synthesizer and Joy tick 
recommended.) 
CARTRIDGE #ACDA $ 14 .95 

MUNCHMAN™ II 
Test your 
instincts and 
reflexes in 
this chal
lenging 
sequel to one 
of T.I .'s most 
popular 
game . The 
evil hoonos 
return in 

force and they 're looking for revenge. Use your 
maze skills to outmaneuver them or gobble up an 
energizer and send them fleeing . More chains, 
more mazes, more energizers, trickier turns and 
smarter hoonos make this game the ultimate 
challenge. Designed and programmed by John 
Phillips. OOJSticks recommended .) 
CARTRIDGE #BDAG $ 19.95 

MIDNIGHT MASON 
It 's the grave 
yard hift and 
you 're behind 
schedule. 
Better get to 
work repair
ing the walls 
of the old 
Refectory. But 
what's this? 
Some very 

hungry varmints intend on keeping you from 
finishing your shift. Climb, run, build and break 
through wall on this merry chase a you try to 
collect your tools before the ghosts collect you . 
Ooysticks recommended.) 
CARTRIDGE #BADF $19 .95 

SUPER DEMO ATTACK• 
~~"'"""'"'entacled demons our of 

ightmares are blasting 
he moon . You destroy 

their anack waves by 
maneuvering and firing 
your laser cannon. Then 
dare to infiltrate their 
base! Two different bat
tlefields, plus continu
ous play as you achieve 
higher levels of skill. A 
1-player game. Qoysticks 
recommended.) 

CARTRIDGE #BCCA $ 7.95 

(!) Paramount Pictures Corp. 
(2) Trademark Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp. 

COMPUTER WAR 
------------ One of the 

best programs 
ever written 
for the 99/ 
4A! Based on 
the film "War 
Games ", you 
defend the 
U.S. from 
missiles as 
the Defense 

Department's computer goes wild. Track the 
enemy on a giant map. Then , a you target them, 
fly a fighter to shoot them down in air-to-air 
combat. Finally you mu t crack their ecret code 
to survive! Out randing strategy, graphics and 
simulation. (Requires joysticks.) 
CARTRIDGE #BAAK $ 24.95 

Take off with 
4A Flyer 
flight 
simulator for 
the 99/4A. 
Slip into the 
cockpit of 
your prop 
plane for an 
exciting, awe
inspiring 

flight. Your mis ion: to deliver cargo to several 
airports in your beacon's range. Your cockpit 
instruments help you react to adversities such as 
changing weather conditions. Select the combat 
mode and line 'em up in your sight . Colorful 
graphics and sound effects add more excite
ment-a real high-flying experience! Written by 
john Philli(>S. Qo_ysticks recommended .) 
CARTRIDGE #BDAF $17.95 

QMAZE 
An arcade 
quality game 
that gets the 
jump on 
QBert, 
QMaze's pur
ple and black 
monsters join 
forces in a re
lentless race ......._ __________ _ to catch you . 

Your task is to navigate each maze which you 
encounter while collecting all the toll dots. 
Double jump and strategy are the addicting 
elements of this ingenious and highly-challeng
ing game. Developed by Softmachine, the thrill
masters who brought you Parsec and Tl 
Invaders. 
CARTRIDGE #BAAZ $17.95 

ALPINER 

CARTRIDGE #ACBB 

Be a mountain-climber 
challenging the 6 rough
est peaks in the world: 
Hood , Matterhorn , 
Kenya, McKinley, 
Garmo and Everest. 
Face rockfalls , forest 
fires , avalanches and
ugh!-the Abominable 
Snowman. 1-2 players. 
(Speech ynthesizer 
and joysticks 
recommended.) 

$9.95 

into an 
incredibly 
realistic 
pinball 
machine! 
You 'll have to 
experience 

thi flawless simulation to believe it! You control 
the "flippers " and launch balls. Sit back and 
enjoy the flashing lights and ringing bell a your 
pinball collide with ob tacle and richochets off 
posts in a kaleido cope of colors. Be alert or 
you 'll miss the chance to flip the ball back up the 
alley and pronounce yourself a Pinball Wizard! 
CARTRIDGE #BADE $19.95 

~111:':1~~ ...... ---"'"",..r"'N The beloved 

• 

,. 
• 

TV show be
comes one of 
Tl 's most 
popular 
games. As 
Hawkeye, you 
airlift 
wounded 
soldiers from 

II.ii;.;..~--=-----.. .- the battlefield 
to the 4077. If rou survive firing tanks and your 
opponent, you ve still got only 30 seconds in the 
Operating Room to remove deadly hrapnel. 
Allows simultaneous play for 2 players or you vs. 
the computer. Jpeech Synthesizer and joysticks 
recommended . 
CARTRIDGE ACCV $14.95 

STAR TRAP 
The Delphan 
Army has 
grown to 
monstrous 
proportions. 
Your small 
band of rebel 
i the lat 
hope to 
restore order 
to the galaxy. 

Your task is to create a frontal diversion while the 
rest of your allies converge on a mas ive rear 
strike. Defend your ship against laser cannons, 
drone space vessels and drone superior battle 
cruisers in this 3-D vector action game. Line up 
your crosshairs and fire away! Designed by john 
Phillips. 
CARTRIDGE #BOAR $ 19.95 

CHISHOLM TRAIL 
Still another maze 
cla sic. This one 
requires you to be fast 
on the draw! Be a cow
boy moving a "steer" 
through the maze. Your 
goal: kill four "Brand" 
monsters plus the worst 
one of all : the weird 
"Wrangler." Qoysticks 
recommended .) 

CARTRIDGE #ACCS $8.95 

(3) Trademark of !magic Corporation. 
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Developed by 
John Phillips 
(4A Flyer, 
Munch man 
If) , Strike 
Three i a part 
action , part 
simu lation 
baseball game 
which alfows 
you to play 

against a friend or the computer. 
On the pitcher's mound choose to throw a 

high hard one, a slow curve or anything in 
between . When at the plate, use your best 
batter's eye to pick out the pitch you can take 
"downtown" for a home run. 

Superb graphics, stunning animation , realistic 
sounds and actual major league statis ti cs make 
Strike Three a real home run as far as computer 
baseball games go. 
CARTRIDGE #BADJ $19.95 

As you head 
home after 
destroying 
the last 
Bynite, you 
find yourself 
in a black 
hole and 
mysteriously 
teleported 
into another 

galaxy, Beyond Parsec. Suddenly you're face-ro-
face with the mo t dangerous enemy you've ever 
encountered : a spacecraft as deadly and as fast as 
yours . 

Beyond Parsec challenges you to outsmart and 
outmaneuver your opponent in this two-player 
game, challenging sequel to the best-selling game 
ever produced for the TI-99/4A. Designed by 
John Phillips. Ooysticks recommended .) 
CARTRIDGE #BDAP $19.95 

GIFT COUPONS! 
UP TO ANY 3 OF THESE 

BESTSELLERS CAN BE YOURS 
FREE AS YOUR GIFTS 

WITH ORDER! 
SEE ORDER FORM FOR EXC ITING DEli\ ILS 

0 STAR TREK See Page 19 Value: $14.9!1 

0 DEFENDER See Page 17 Value $7.95 

0 THE ATTACK See Page 8 Va lue $2.99 

0 SUPER DEMON ATTACK 
See Page 19 Value $7.95 

0 READING RALLY 
See Page 13 Va lue $9.95 

D MASH 

O CARWARS 

See Page 19 Value $14.95 

Sec: Page 8 

0 MUNCHMAN See Page 8 

0 EARLY LEARNING FUN 
See Page 8 

0 MINUS MISSION 
See Page 12 

(1) Trademark of Williams Electronics, Inc. 

Value $2.99 

Va lue $2.99 

Value $2.99 

Va lue $8.95 

RED BARON FLIGHT SIMULATi 
At last~ ...... ~ 
cartridge
based flight 
simulator 
with full 3-D 
perspective 
and aerobatic 
control. 

Select your 
flight plan, 
check your 

controls, ease back on the stick and watch the 
ro lling French countryside drop away. Shoot 
down observation balloons, bomb the enemy's 
airfield , fly to Paris. But keep your eye out for 
the enemy. 

This 32K module features continuous instru
ment readout , 360-degree view of the world , 
colorful graphics, realistic sounds and more. 
(Joysticks recommended .) 
CARTRIDGE #BADH $27.95 

• • - --• - --
-• -• 
..,, 

The desert 
winds have 
caught you 
on the wrong 
side of the 

• road . You ' ll 
have to 
quickly hop 
to safety 
before your 
pebbly skin 

cracks and peel from the intense heat. Watch 
out for speeding cars as you cross the highway. 
Then jump from log to log as you cross the 
creek. At last, you 'vc-reached the hot rubs. Better 
IJick an empty one. (Joysticks recommended.) 
CARTRIDGE #BADG $19.95 

P.O. Box 812 3 
San Francisco, CA 94128 

excitement, 
act ion and 
thrill of a 
profe sional 
tennis match, 
right on your 
Tl -99/4A. Hit 
your back
hand cross

court or down the line, charge the net or stay 
back on the baseline. Play against a friend or 
against the computer. The choice is yours. 
Features incredible dimensional perspective for 
realism , court color selection , three levels of 
play, automatic scorekeeping and realistic ound 
effects. From Databiotics. (Requires Joyst ick(s).) 
CARTRIDGE #BDAQ $19.95 

It's war and 
Xytronic 
Pulse-track
ers, ravenous 
Chompers, 
rockets, 
meteoriods, 
lasers, the 
powerful 
Fraxullan 
Mother Ship 

and the eruption of Dragonmaw put your skill to 
the ultimate test! 
CARTRIDGE #BKAH $7.95 
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